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GOLDWIN SMITH, LL.D., M.A.

Professor Goldwin Smith was born at Reading on the 13th of
A ugust, 1823. His father was a physician, who gave bis son the
advantage of atteudance at the best éducational institutions of
England. He received his early training at Eton, and did much
more than his share in winning honors for that justly celebrated
school during bis university course at Oxford. His career there
was remarkably successful. He first entered as an undergraduate
of Christ Church, but being elected to a demyship in Magdalen lie

completed his course in that college. During bis course he won
the Hertford and Ireland scholarships. He ranked first-class in
classics when lie graduated in 1845, and obtained the Chancellor's
prizes for Latin verse, and for
the Latin and English Essays,
thus early giving evidence of
that great ability to use the
English language which has
since earned for him so dis-
tinguished a plac among the
writers of modern times. Two
years after graduating he re-
ceived a Fellowsbip in Uni-
versity College, and became
one of its tutors. He was
called to the Bar in the same
year, but lie never practised
law. He soon earned for him-
self a position in bis college.
He was recognized as an inde-
pendent and practical thinker,
capable of grappling with
great problems, beyond those
which lay immediately in his
path. He was able to discover
difficulties, and to suggest the
means for removing them.
His ability was early appreci-
ated and rewarded by the
Government, who appointed
him, in 1850, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Royal Commis-
sion to enquire into the
general condition o'f the Uni-

versity of Oxford; especially
in relation to its revenues,
discipline and studies. Hfe
was Secretary of the second Commission appointed to report in
regard to Oxford. He had also the great privilege and the high
honor of being a member of the Royal Commission instructed tc
examine into the state of Popular Education in England. In thbi
position Mr. Smith did good service for bis country, and had at the
same time the opportunity of acquiring a thorough practica
acquaintance with the actual condition and the pressing needs o
the English schools. The knowledge then gained has sinc(
enabled him to deal intelligently with the educational problems o
his native and of his adopted land. He became Professor of Modern
History at Oxford in 1858. This position he retained until 1866
fulfilling its duties in such a manner as to attract the attention o
the highest authorities in England. During this time his reputa

tion crossed the Atlantic, and bis decided stand in favor of liberal
reforms in educational and religious matters gained for him many
admirers in America. He was a warm supporter of the North
during the American civil war, and wrote and spoke strongly in
favor of the abolition of slavery. He first visited the United States
in 1864, and returned in 1868, having accepted the position of
Professor of English and Constitutional History in Cornell Uni-
versity. Mr. Smith still retains this position, although lie resides
in Canada. In 1872 he removed to Toronto. He at once took a
prominent position in educational circles. He was appointed a
member of the Senate of the Toronto University, and was elected
by the Public School Teachers of the Province of Ontario their first
representative on the Council of Public Instruction. In this posi-

tion he labored most faithfullY
until with the change of de-
partmental management from
a Superintendent to a Minister
of Education, the Council
ceased to exist. He was for
two years President of the
Provincial Teachers' Associa-
tion. In that capacity lie
gave the utmost satisfaction;
and it is one of the boasts of
the Association that, unlike
most of its ex-presidents, he
still remaini; one of its active
members. In addition to the
many public lectures which he
bas delivered on educational
subjects, lie las , identified
hirnself with public education
in bis adopted country by bis
courses of lectures on History,
given to the ladies of Toronto
and Montreal. During bis
residence in Canada, Mr.
Smitli lias been prominently
connected with the press. He
was for some years editor of
the Canadian Monthty, and
was a leading writer on the
staff of the Nation, a weekly

y Hunter & Co., Toronto). newspaper which aimed to re-
duce the violence of party
feeling in Canada, and to lift
politice above mere personal

i warfare. H1e lias been a voluminous writer during the past twenty-
five yeare, and lias publislied the following works: "lRational Re-
ligion aud tlie Rationalistie Objections of the Bampton Lectures
for 1858 ;" "The Study of Hîstory;" "lFoundation of the American
Colonies ;" "Irish History aud Iriesh Character ;" "lThe Empire ;"
IlEngland and America;" "lThe Civil War in America ;" IlThree

IEnglisli Statesmen (Pymn, Cromwell, Pitt), a course cf lectures on
fthe Political History of Englaud, 1867 ;" "lThe Experience of the
American Commonwealth ;- "1Essaye on Reform, -1867 ;" "lThe
Ileorganization of the UJniversity of Oxford, 1868 ;" "lThe Irisli

f Question ;"Il The Relations between America and England,"1 being
1 a reply to a speech by Mr. Sumner, 1869. Hiie style je pure, clear

and very vigorous, and his language remarkably select. 11e is
f ndoubtedly stamping his imprese upon the literature and tlie his-
tory of bis time, and Canada lias reason to be proud of lier
adopted sn
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8. Accuracy is vastly more important than rapidity.
9. Mental operations should, in general, precede written arith-

metic. Thb two should be taken together.
AR EDUCATION OF WOMEN· 10. The essential operations in arithmoctic, which all pupils

slouild understand, are the four rules, conmjon and docinal frac.
Waomuen nieed muissch c.n,-1vbtiu in this rd. Suomietunies they I tions, the tables of weights and mieasureas, and interest. Ali the

are in love : ideed, this iq soi. comnimon a ctinplint nith themi that rest of the text-book nay bu omittud %nithout mscuch Ions by all but
they shInlubfl h'îve a -0m1inuated P a..l' ctra.t, a metapshorical -lpils.
caisphor, or spiritual arica, to apply to that hiddon vounîd. Thte 11 4 grat dea that passes i schuul bouks undier the name of
needle is a gonml little lightinmg rud , a .oàdutaor off for cOn- arithmetie consista largely tf schtoolmaaastirs' oxercises, of neither
ccaled disturhance lnuy cai rta.tl., has beeni umibruidered away. practical nor disciplinary value.
Sonetimnes womeon are pour. 'ins is sadder still. They must so
conduct the hidden sorrov through the nevedie inito the satin that
it may comie back te theni bringing brcad. They nust weave that
enchanted carpet of Aladdin, which vill tako themn from place to TuE (caerR'L TEACHEI. What a blessing to a school in a
place. They msust earn their living Ly tleir a.mphsntsamrry, cheer tocher, oe vse spirits aro uot affected by wet
bard thing to do. tlays or little disapitmeiits, or %%husu mnlk oi hunan kindness

And iere we cne to trouble. Most wurenie cana do vartous oht
prettv things well but not well enough to bell. Tie thsuruugh art hrigitens the scbuel ruins hkt a littlu pieca ut suishiny weathor.
educatinn f wmnns.' is a thing which hald toît bun tihougit of Tie cbjîdren go to 8chool witis bunso ut suuthsng groat te be
twentv-five \éars ago Thn111 it cail abutt that ntu bewig 0n achieved, aud st day by day their strength aud energy are re-
oarth is se ielpless as the reduced lady ; and it is te teic assist- uewed.
ance of reduced ladies that the South Kensington Museumn Asso-
ciation lias devoted itself, teachins'.r woenon to emibroider su per- Vhess thc bovolost pastor berlin visited tie schools ot Aisaco
fectly that evei the Roman Catholic Chuirch, that great purchaser lu bis day, lie caine te aseheel where there was inuch noise. At
of enbroidery, will buy tie work, and she is very particular. ist lie tound theteacher-audasked hlm what lie taught. "Noth-
Tihe ecclesiaistical embroidery is a special art by itself. Chasuble, i said tie iuan. -'1oting "said fhe pastor, Icow is that?"
cope and alb, robe and carpet, and altar-clopti and drapery Iecause, said the schoolmaster, with charining simpiicity, I
must bei so deftly done that the microscope itself can detect no kuew nothing ulyselt." Ho thon vent oi te describo liow ho had
flaw. Tiere is no finer, richer illuminating in an old missal than charge et seine pigs until he becaîne too infirin, asd thon was sent
soume of this emsbruidery. The tace of Christ is painted by s'imo te tako charge et the children.
devout necdle.wonan in silk almost as Lenuardo da Vinci painted W. D. Henkle, ot Ohio, ays, INo teacher deserves a position
it in oils. lu a school who lias not euiough education te berome the reader

Tapestry is the work oå both Aracline and Penielop)e. It is ot at leut une guod educatioual periodical. Ho onght te read
woven first, and thon enbroidored, or else in the weaving a ishorter sevrai. If ho in tee pooý%t afford the expeasof eue, he Is toe
thread is thrown acruss, aud the patton contes out in fresh colors por te teach " What journal sltuld a teaclaer idre? The one that
uf a differcnt vett. Many ladies now emuxulate Mai tilda in the will doint the ni at guud. If hia uvîn Stabù journal la good
Bayeaux tajestry and use, as sise did, coarse brnwn linon for the Aue. he shouid take tiat. If teactrs scppurt veil thuir own edu-
grutimdniurk, aiti ilesigni, as site did, their own patterns.--Turk isi catinnal paper, its increased circulation makes it a power in the
towealinag is a favorite bachgrouind for these tapestries 4 grent Stat for the prattitien ut educatiossal interests, and tiss it be-
teidcyu. toaî.csd cheap thitsgs, and a sudden discnvery that the cones the teacher's bcst friend. It is always ungratetul te "cut"
cheapest fabric aud the most perpendicular scunflower, or the a tried and truc friend fer the sake et a new acqcaintance.
straimitestc cat oanw, is hoore artistie is cosnbipatioi taa tte wreath
ot spleiedid lloes tntrosu acris satin-ail this is the surprisinsSdiss
covery of modern art decoratioa. Soutie et u takie tie liberty of PIC-TURES IN THE SciloOL Root.-'" Ju8t as pleasant as' coaîld
dgaubting tIse whtelusale itssuinptitc of tise sdoderit Eflstlak,- pre- bigens the l oom p rl kor ere the wordsof uoe who iad pased

tireîgh a class-roorn atid tve but r. flance te ita betoige

Raphaelacheved and sout dayinto bycos dayn thei stent andt energ are re-

litxurious French brucateas snd Japasiese siîks, hcavy with gold t lu so disal in aur reee , sto aid a scielar te anc of he fsaiedo
and silver ; but we are in ant inglorious tiirity. A cuffee bag eni- "otii g but deasks, chairs and blackboards ; even tho iaps, o 
hroidered ivith cat tail is Il "highor art.."-At>xletoe's Joit)l. aud soied a thoy are, wild b aoe thing ta look at ; but Mi t

know * notn *nnyel. ethn ent n to descrnibo, ow he hlad.

CONDENSED DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHING ARITH-
1 METIC.

BY JOHN SWETT, IN NATIONAL JOUItNAL OF EDUCATION.

1. Train boginners from five to six years of age on combinations
of numbors, not exceeding ton, in addition, subtraction, multipli-
cation, and division. Begin with counaters, such as smnall blocks of
wood, siells, corn, beans, or pebbles, and use thom for two or
three months. until the pupils can make the comîbinations vithout
the aid of objects.

2. Teach figures, and the forms of written arithmetic, in connec-
tion with the mental work.

3. Children under ten years of age should bu limited to oper-
ations in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, in
order te secure accuracy and readiness. Problems and analysis
come properly whetn the reasoniug faculties are more develr.ped

4. Us; the blacckbuard yourself for the purpose of giving explan-
ations or models uf methuds.

5. Drill yuur pupils at the board, sendtng uip one-half the clas
while the other lialf is engage in slate work. Give both divisions
the same exercises, and insist on good figures and neat work.

6. Give frequent drills in addition, the operation in which more
mistakes are made than any other.

7. Fi.s every new operation, or principle, by long.continued and
frequtaently-repatted drill.

examples or any kind of scribbling on the blackboards would be
less tiresome to see than the empty space ; she in se practical as ta
have every mark rubbed out as soon as it is made." Notice the
difference in the two remarks. What do y»u think caused the
rooums te look so unliko cach other? Two or even one word would
explain it. Pictures-that is the first; flowers-that is the next.
Some one has obsorved, and truly: "o thing is more melancholy,
particularly tu a person who has ta pass much time in his room,
thsan blank walls and nothing on them ; it is such an inoxpressible
relief te a person ongaged in writing, or even reading, on looking
up, inot te have his linse of vision chopped square off by an odious
white wall, but tW find his soail escapmng, as it were, through the
frame of an exquisite picture, ta other beautiful scenes wheie the
fancy for a moment may revel refreslhed and delighted."-elen
Ray Ra.ndolph,in New York &hooi Joannfal.

HARD WORK must bu done by the groving student, and plenty
of it, if ho wuuld acquire toughuesa of mental fibre. We have
little faith in the pap-spoun theury uf education, and still less in
dry busks of tho rote system uf mere question and answer. But
toil may be made glad whon interest is aroused ansd thought is ac-
tive, and it is by such toilonly that the most important results are
achieved. It is the business of parent and teacher to arouse this
interest by presenthig the subject, whatever it may be, in an in-
telligent and attractive manner. He should not do the work for
the child, but should aid him in doing it until the strength df the
latter is such that he can move on of himsolf, awakened, resolute,
and self-reliant.-Pencn. School Journal.

.
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PiuzE FoR AN EssAY ON HYRopionrA.- The followingaro the
conditions to bo observed by conipetitors for the prizo of one hun-
dred pounds for an essay on Hydrophobia, its nature, prevention
and treatmient, offered by Mr. V. F. Bennet Stanford, M.P., tu bu
awarded by the Royal Collegu of Physicians of London .- The
essay must be in English, or accoinpaitied by an English transla-
tion, nuid delivered te tho'.Collego or before Jan. lst, 1880. Each
essay to be accompanied by a sealed cri -!ope, coutaining the nalie
and address of the authur, and bearing a nietto oi the outside.
The sanie motto to bo inacribed on the essay. The essay imay bO
the joint production of two or more authors. If not published by
thotaut.hor withiin a year, it becomes the property of the College.
The prizo not to bu awarded uniless ai essay of sufilcient merit bu
presented. The questions whiclh are thougit by the Cullege speci-
a:ly te require investigation aro . --The origin and history of out-
breaks of rabies, particularly in the United Kingdon and ats
dependencies. Tho best imode of provention of rabies. Tho
characteristies of rabies during life, anid the anatomtical and Chbni-
cal changes wdhich are associated wviti the disease iin its successive
stages. particularly in its commencement. 'The origin of hydro-
phobia in man. The chemical and anatomical morbid changes oh-
.rved in the subjects of the disease, with special referenco to those
having their seat in the organs of the rervous systein, and in the
salivary glands. The symptoms of the disease, particularly of its
early stage, as iliustrated in well-observed cases. The diagnosis of
the diseuse in doubtful cases, from conditions more or less resemt-
bling it. Tho alleged prolonged latency of the malady. The eflicacy
of the various remedies and modes of preventing the diseaso evhich

have been proposcd, and what plan of treatment, whether prophy-
latic or curative, it would be most desirable to recommend for
future trial.

WXHAT SIIALL CHILDREN REAir ? -Are teachers and parents askrng
daily this question i The puver of reading! Is it possible to es-
timate its force i Ail the pupils above the age of nine years, and
many, especially guis, of younger age, are not only able to read,
but are hungry for reading-matter. W We asked'a boy of thirteen,
recently, if h read nch. He thought he did, and oi tellng upon
what books his heurs for the last two'weeks had) been spent we
found the list to embrace The W9hite Chief, The Indian Hunlers,
Selh Jones, and Sheet A nchr Tom. Guard carefully the School
library. A youig person is made te enjoy good reading as easily
as te enjoy trash. Teachers cannot do ail, but parents and teach-
ers can accomplish the whole. Guard well the reading of the boys
and girls. It is the potent agent in making character.-Dent-r,
Tiumes.

NEWSPAPF.R ScIENcE.-Tlie following use of scientific terms was
recently made by a wçriter in the London Daiy Telegraph. The
writer, in tracing the influence of Heines' writing on German
Socialism, observed in the course cf his remarks . "This writng,
acting ilpon the socialistic tendencies of modern Germnany, bas
proved not the wholesome barm that lesseas the mass, but the
burning acid that bites and cc- eupts ; which, in contact with the
alkloid base of imperfect understanding, has caused that effervcs-
cenre and ebullition of the seething atoms which takes the forma of
socialist communism."

PLAY. For the sake of pupils, their health, strength, mraledu-
cation, and everything that we hold dear, lot pupils hae healthy,
hearty, jolly[play.1 t is the safety-valve of the school, and very
closelv connected with school government.- L. M., in New York
Schoo! Journal.

INTELLI. tE P.s.-Keep the peuple posted up on the vaile of
intelligence o'.er vice and ignorance. Intelligent people are law-
abiding; produce more t-han they consume i they enrich and beautüiy
and build up, anld circulate mloney, anld croate div ersified irdustry,
tvhich gives ciployment tu pecple. Intelligence pays.-Am. Jucr-
-nal of Educatim.

-- A parent who élaimed the right to educate bis own children sent
the following communication te ono of the Scbool Board. "Jentle-
men-I arm at a loss to know why the chool Bord oficer is se desir-
ous te have ny childer educnted. It is my only wish te mako
them cholars. There is plentey of straet arabes te look after with-

out annoying ie su inuch. Your, and se forth, 'Tlie Jenîtlemranl
Chool Bond.'

- Govern yoursches , refrain frai mori oîenss, pev ishness, oir
scoldiiig. Ii% , a Jcear idua of na lat youti ire goiig to dle. T'each
p1upils hoin tu stud , iow. tu get mit of t lie to.t--book n% lat 1s there,
and te put it into their e.ni n laiguage. DI not be noeisy , govern
bu far as possiblu by quiet sigal. In heariig recitations lie inter-
ested ouirself be eitlhisimiatic. Ha'. rio pot pupils. Git)orn
wvithouit raititors. Do lot sentd pudils fur every h tile thrng to the
Priinicipal, Supermtendcnt, tir Director. lIave a programmo and
adhere te it. Dont't get uito, the habit oif stispectiig certai pipils
of doing all the bad things in schoo. .Oo iot allow pupils to re-
port echi utlir . Ciltiate in pilsi self-1t espet .md slt-gvern-
ment. Nu.' er atturml>t to fm ret out iinslief n% ithoiut bemg success-
frul. Du tit low.er yourself to thet le'el if your pupils, but ain te
drawv theml up to yoir level. Maititnii a qilet, cheerfuil digraty.
If y)u tie lider -teaUliers, gi'.e tlhiin diue Lredit for tiheir efferts,
anid IUlàttiam kiw hw 3 ou appreuate thciii.-J. F. Ni. huis, 1*tiomt.

-A bad school, like a badil fimiiilv, ii kenown by the aitount cf fog-
ging in it. In proportion as the rod ms unknown, perfection of dis-
cipline rmay be mnferred, and good order is the main requisite for
rapid progress in knowledge. A teacher who has to spend the most
of his time in beating boys is soon good for nothing else, as he
loses the temper and habits of ain inistructor. Suici a person ouight
to bo put out of schrool rit once, sîrce ire ivill b violent and inefli-
cient whether the rod bu taken away fron hiim or net. By select-
ing men and women possessed of the natural tatt, dignity, and
force of character required to irmipress and control a number of
children of every sort, broumght together in one enormnous family,
the school commissioners will do nore to abolish corporal punish.
ielint than by passinig a huniridred ules prohibuitmg it. Suci teach-
ers wvill be able to get along -without uîsinrg the rod, and the senti-
mient of our tittues %. ill insist tipon ia inig sich teachers, since the
days of edicationî by rulers, caties, lei.tlier-straps and ran hides,
belong to the era when they flogged sa.lors in the iavy, and con-
sidered Solomon literally the ivîsest man that ever ived.-N. Y.
World.

-A private letter fromî Saigon, Clhmtra, of date 17th Auigtust last,
Mtates that a fatal occurrence tuok place ot beard a Leith steamer
at Saigon about the beginiig of tiat iionth, as follows ;-A
Chinaman w.vent dowvn the lratchway on tho cargo, and at once
dropped down dead ; an Etnglislnan foillowed to rentder assistance,
and ho shared the saine tate ; a third, a fourth and a fifth succes-
sively descended, and all-one Chinaman and four Englishien-
succumbed to the unk-nown and muysterious inaflaicnco. It turned
out that the cause of the fatalty was carbonic i.cid gas, generated
from a wet cargo of pepper and some kind of bark. The cargo hail
been on board on.ly three ut four days.-Glausgo s.

-A good speller is ite wh'o habitually gives the cor rect form te
every word in his '.rrtten excrcise. It is only in printed and
written laniguage that correct spelling possesses any value. Oral
speliing is net a test of accuracy. It is impossible te memorize by
their letters ail the words in our language. If we wish tu make
pupils excellent spellers, we must cultivate the powers of observa-
tion and memory. If habits of carelessiess or inaccuracy are aI-
lowved t% be fcried jri eiilhilhod, nt, crdîimary efforts mn after lfe
cati overcome the defects or siuply the deficiencies that result
fromt such bad habits.-Shool B.lAt i>.

-England ias lately lost a prodigy )f learing in the person of
the Rev. Wm. Linwuud, aged 61, whom Dr. Keiniedy, leidiasiter
of Shrcwsbury scliol, himself a fanious scholar, ,ltibbed the best
scholar of his age in England, a.id probably une of the best in tie
world. Whent ho graduated first--class in classics >t Oxfrd, ui
being asked iliat books lt brought rip fer e-xanination, ie replied,
"The wholo range of Greek and Latin literature," and his pre-
eminence was se conspicuious that the examiners were reported at
the timo te have considered whether, departing fromi the rule, they
ought not te place bis name, coispictiuous and alone, at thre head of
the first class. Yet this man never got beyondi a curacy-he di&
not take priest's orders-and fur tlrty-onae years lims lfe was
passed in seclusion, devoted to preparing wvorks in the classics,
and latterly te the study of astrology.
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NOTE.-The attention of our readers is called to the premiums
offered for subscriptions. on page 146, by which those getting up a
club may obtain a copy of WorceCer's Unabridged Dictionary.

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL ROARDS.

We have before us a communication on tithis subject which wt
would glaîdly publisi in fill but for its lengtih. The matter is
one which admnits of a gooi deal being said on both sides, and
uur conieispoideit plus very ellectively the aIgumtlett ini favor. of

Township as against Section Boards of Trustees. To mîtuch of

viat lie says a reply of soute sort is possible, while some of
it, ou the other land, seemus to us iunatswerable. Ilis argu'
ment is, in brief, that, as a r'ule, l'rustees under the present sys.
tet are illiterate men, and, on that acconnt, not competent to

judge of a teacher's fitness for the position to which thev
appoint hilm ; tat they are unable to dist inguisih a good from
a Lad qutahty of education; that being residents of the imme
diate vieinty of the scL.ool, they are more liable to be swayed î
by l prejudes, to the detret and ainoyance of the
teacier ; and that on account of " nehglbourly " feeling thiey
oftenî sirik front enforemig the Coipuilsory edutcation pro
'.isiuns of the choo1 Act.

L.n " Subscriber's " opinion, undtier the Township) Board sys

tem a better class of muen would le obtainabtle. especially i
somle retuneration were attachted to te office, aid ou thil
point we are disposed to agtee with iim. In faet, if trtusteer
under the present system wvere, if not remuniierated for theiý
services, at least indeinified againist actual loss, the chances o
getting better inen to serve on schtool boards would le greatly
improved. 1.o ollice could lie more tlhankless titan that of
rural school ti îstece, and we can coiceive of un motive ie lin
at prescrit to performi his vork arighit except a htigh sense o
duty. Popularity ie need not look for if it- es twhat it
otglit to do, for in order to do that expenditure nust le in
curred and taxes levied, and every imposer oif taxes nuist b

s prepared to face a certain antount of obloquy as the inevitabl
consequence. We incliné to the view that the low averag
qualification of trustees is due mainly to the unhealthy condi

fntin of 1 ubîlic' opinli>n with respect to edutcation. On1e persistent

pham of' tei disease is indiffrence, and ve doubt vhetther the

substitution of townshi) for section boards would of itseif Io
nowhtî'i to arouse a deeper interest in educationîal mttatters. It

mtigh t ln, of somte use, however, evein in titis direction, and

eertanly it vonld not operate il the conitratry une.

We are disposed to attacih t great deal more importance to
itw other considerations put furward by " Subsetiber." One is
the imttptovel pîns'ition of the teachier udier the townshalîip bouard

syste, the other is the necessity for remoNing soute o te tex-

isting inequalities in the ediucationial burt'dens resting ot the
raitpayets. None cati doubt Litat the teacier wio lias to deai

with, s-ay five ien, who hav under tieir charge a numberliut of

schoois, is in a far better position, other tlings bîeing equal,

than tie ane who has to deal with tiree men in charge of a

single sclol. The nembers of a township board cannot but

have their horizon enlartged by laboring in a wider sphere and

siouldering ieavier responsibilities. They arc placed in a

position to, be able to compare school with sciool and teacher

with teaîcer, and the comparisons and contrasts thius thrusit

upoi their notice mnust in course of tine educate tiet by dis-

sipating local prejudices and correcting extravagant ideas of the

teachier's position and function. .The kind of treatmuent whiclh

every tenebier ougit to receive at the hands of lis employers,

and w'hicli may iot inaptly lo described as l geitlenaily," lie

is far moie likely to receive if lie lias to deal with township

i nsteaîd of section titstes. B3 hai ing a large staff instead of

ont' 0. two imtlividuals to deal witih, truîstees, on the othter

hand, learn liow to estinate more correctly the respective merits

of teachevrs; atîd ais tiey atre lesa lampered than section trusteesi

ire b' finanucial considerations, tlhey ean more easily obtftin

good men by pursuing a policy of faitltful selection and judicious

liberality.
'lie inevquality of school ta.ation is so great an evil that

when ils magnitude comites to be fully realized one can only

- wonder low lithe section systeu lia reiained iii existence so

long. Th towntshîip being the uinit of the municipa.l system, it

was adopted as % couvenient startintg point in tý'. arrangement

of school sections. If all the land in eai township was alike

good, and all townshiips were of a certain regulation size and

siape, the evil we speak of wotld Le of very suall proportions,

for ail sections could be nuade then about equal in dimensions
f and tax-paying capacity. But townships are often of sucli

4 peculiar slaipes thait the creation of one or two dwarfed or

s badly outlined sections camnot Le aoided, wvhile the land in

r soute ocalities is often in gr-eat part svaip> or inaLshI-qmtte

f uitniabitable and not seldomn impassable. Occasionally a sec-

tion, lien of the prutopr size aend slape, is intersected by a

t streain which hais no bridge oser it witiin the section limits.
s Owing to these and other causes, sonie "atepayers in a township

f have often to pay two or three tites as mtuch as their more

fortunate neighbors in ordcr to get the saume quality of educa-

tion for their children. If ail sectional subdivisions in one of

e' these unshapely townships were abolishied, the saine grade 6f

re sehool couild be kept up in each lucality at the expense of all,

r and the children couild be allowed tu attend the school most
- contvenient b totei.
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But, aftor all, the strongest argument in favour of township
school boards must bu the success attending their working
where they are already establislhed. There aro a few townships
without sectional divisions in Ontario, and their numuber vill
doubtless increase more rapidly under the aimended law. We
sluilod be glai'l to hear anld pul'hish imtelligent aid trustwoth.)
accounts froum these places of the way in which the systen
work4 ais compared with the une A liais superseded. We ha 0
no hesitation in recenintedigii the tow rship systemn for a t. ial,
nore especially as the law furnishes an easy nethud of going
back to the old plan. We believe we aire correct, howev. ·, in
saying that no township in the Province which lias given the
township buard plai a trial, lias ever shown any dispusitioun to
revert to the section systei.

PRIVATE SOHOOLS.

"* *still private schools arc a necessity and should be
enceoiragel, and pareuts vlo can afford it should leave the
public schools to the children of the poorer classes."

The above really appoared in the columns of a Canadian
paper. The writer is certainly not yet very fully in sympathy
with Canadian sentiment in regard to school matters. Think
of a systeni of national schools hased on the princpies laid down
in the remaîrkable sentence quotei. Vhat a good plan it would
be to have our public schoo. solely devoted to the education
of the children of those wlt were too poor to pay for sending
then anywhere else! How proud we would be of suclh schools!
Thirty yoars ago, when Dr. Ryerson was hiying the founda-
tions of the public school systen of Ontario, certain persons
delighted to call theni " paiuperschools." An enligltened pub-
lie opinion, however, soon took the sting from such a sueer,
and to-day there is no one acquainted with the truc state of
Canadian thouglit and feeling vIo would dare to speak con-
temptuously of the public schools from a social standpoint,
Wise legislation has secured for the public schools the best
taught and best trained teachers in the country, and wise pa-
rents, rich as well as poor, desiring that their sons and daughters
should receive the best education possible, send theni
of course to those teachers. The poor are fervently grateful,
the rich abundantly thankful, and both justly proul of the
scholastic privileges wlicl theirchildren enjoy iii common. In
the cities of Canada one may sec the child of the laborer en-
tering the sane school door with the child from the home of
luxury, who has been driven to school in her carriage. Our
public schools are the schools of the nation, not of a certain class.

As the school law compels aIl to pay for the support of the
public schools in proportion te their wealth, it follows tlat the
very people 'vho are urged by the writer m uoted to puy for the
education of their children at private schools, t.re those who
already pay most largcly for the support of public schools.
Why then should they be compelled to pay again for what tbey
should reasonably expect the public schools to furnish ? It
would be most unreasonable to expect them to do so. The
great majority of them decline to pay tw:ce for the same thing,

and by their activo interest ba% e elevated tl.e tone of the public
sichools norally, socially and educatioially, so that such extra-
vaganace is q1uite unnecessary.

Still, while stronîgly cuimbatinîg the principle that the ricli
ouyhi to pay for tlhe edaucaition of their chilbren at privato

shîubs," neu d not itestioi their riglit to do bu if tliey cliuos

to have thei so educatud. There aire many pipils for wliom
the moruî*e direct idli idal ttacinîg cf the pri'.ato :chocol is

ietter thanîî tlhe ektss teachinîg of thlae puaLlic schul. The pro-
gramilles of stufdy in priat- selicouls are not so inflexible as
tlhose in public schools, su that tlhey cai be mure readahily adapted
to the pectuliar reiluiremnents of particular pulpils. The weak

puinlt of pri.ate schools aire the laek of pruper qualification on
the part of the teachers, and the consequent lack of thorougli-
ness in the teaching doue by them. The timie may coune when
the Goverunient will be able to interfere and insist that every
teacher, even in a private school, shall have a legal certificate
to teach. It is certainly a weak point in our educational sys-
ten, that a large number of the parents in our land should be
allowed, on social or other grounds, to place the education of
their children in the hand& of persons wlio have in most cases
very little fitness for the great work they profess to <lo.

RISTORY IN SCHOOLS.

aGeneral history is probably the must difficult subject in a school
curriculun-most difficult, that is, to teach in such a way as te
present at once a clear, full, and interesting view of a succession of
events. Alniost all books upon this subject fall into two faults-
the oine, commnon also to text-books of the history of individual
nations and periods, of giving a great deal too, much detail; the
other, of forgetting that it is the history of the world that is to bu
told, net that of the several nations."

Thiere are few teachers who will not endorse the above re-
iark, both as to the difficulty of the subject and the scarcity
of good text-books , at the saine time it is only fair to say that
nucl could be donc in the way of ov ercominig the difficulty and
supplying the %,ant by better teacling than is to be found in
the majority of oui sclools. It is perhaps unfair to expect

good teaching of a subject on whicli good text-books are su

scarce, and for the presentation cf whiclh euery teacher has, ai,
a r*ule, to devise a method for himself. It is impossible, how-
ever, to arrive uit any better results until we are thoroughly
col vinced that those already reaclhed are very iuisatisfactory
and with a view to illustrate the assertion that they are se, we.
su; join a few examples of answers actually given to sone of the
questions in history at tld recent matriculation examination in
the University of Toronto. We take these, not because they
are likely to be either above or below the average of historical
answering from High School pupils, but simply because they
happen to have fallen iuider our notice. As all the '.olleges are
supplied toalarge extentfron the High Schools, we have no doubt
the answering at the entrance examination of each one is just as
open te exception, and if so we shall be happy to furnish addi-

tional illustrations of imperfect teaching-for we hold this to be
the chief cause of the imperfect answering on the part of the boys
and girls who comle up for inatriculation. The first question on
the Pass History paper at the above examination was as follows;
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Giv a brief account of the origin, progress and result of tho war
bctween Athens and Syracuse.

The period covered by the requirements of the curriculum
being froin the Pe-sian ta the Peloponnesian War, both inclu-
sive, it is at once apparent that the subject of the question is
one of very great importaueo, and that the pupil who knows
nothing or very little about it lias either been badly iistructed
or is constitutionally incapable of learning history. We sub-
jý in a few of the answers given ta the question, with the ad.
nission, which we are glad ta be able to nake, that others
landed in were almuost entirely unexceptionable both in matter
and fori :--

(.) T..e or;gin of the war with Syracuse wvas an outbreak betweenî,
a Roan and Grcek colony. It wças carried on with great tardiness,
and resulted in the final defeat of the Greeks and tho lors of their
fleet.

(2.) The war with Syracuse began because tle Athonians were
warring agaiist sono Sicilian towai which requested aid frou Syra-
cuse. 'lhe Syracuisians threw thenselves and defeated the Athe-
nian army and fleet afterwards ; they also defeated the reinforce-
monts. This war was full of defeats and lusses. The resuilt was
that it veakened the Athenian State very much.

(3.) The war between Athens and Syracuse was begun by a per-
sonal quarrel, and it was continued at first with success to both
sides, and in the end Athens was victorious and obtained some
territory which formorly belonged to Syracusc.

(4.) Syracuse having interfcred in the contest of supremiacy
between Athens and Sparta; supporting the latter ; a Greci -i
arimy undor Denosthones was sent against the Syracusans. It pro-
grcssed mnost unfavourable to the Greeks resulting in the total de-
struction to the army.

(5.) Origin-the people of Syracuse had donc a great many in-
juries to the Atienians, hence the war unsuccossful at first, but
when Pericles took the lead, the aspect of affairs changed for tho
Atlenians-result defeat at Syracuse and triumph rt Athens.

(6.) In the war between Ati ens and Syracuse the chief evont was
the sioge of that city against which the Sicilian expedition vas
directed. The Atheniaur were complotely defeated for by a strata-
gem the army vas divided and defeated in turn.

Commcnt is almost unnecessary. 'The utter ignorance of
facts betrayed by some of the answers and the still more gen-
oral absence of historical perspective, shrink into insignificance
compared with tha want of skill in the construction of a con-
nected discorse and even of ordinary sentences. We may add
that the answers are given word for word, and thougli a candi-
date at an examination can hardly be expected ta punctuate
with precision it is not unreasonabl, ta find fault with one who
uses a sufficirnt number of marks, but persistently misplaces
them. The second question was :-

Describo the part played in Greek Hutory hy Miltiades, Them-
istocles, and Pericles, comparing them as orat rs, statesmen and
generals.

In answer to this one can.Iate writes as follows:-
Miltiades was the hero of Marathon in which battlie ho defe %ted

the Persians. After this battle ho was an idol of the people but
died by their bands, he was as great a statesmtan and an orator as
he was a general.

Themistocles is botter known as an author and an orator than
a general.

Pericles was a great naval commiander and also a statesnan. He
nas accused of several great crimes and boing abroad at ic time
was sent and allowed to come home in his own trireme. Taking
advantage of this he fled and after having been very kindly re-
coived by several of the neighbouring kings he returned to Athens
and was there tried for the crime which lae had committed and was
made to drink the cup of poison. He was the grcatest general and
statesman of his day and also a very cloquent orator.

It is quite evident that the framer of this answer had in his
mind's eye, while writing the last paragraph, at least three

difforent persons, net one of thon being the real Pericles, of
whomn he clearly know nothing at ail. In answer to a request
ta notice briefly the Scipio gens one candidato writes as follows :

Thoro were several Scipios. Ther were two by this name fought
aganist Hannibal, altogether they wora not successful, and thoy vore
slain. A son of the Scipio slain succeeded in conquering Hannibal.

Another in reply to a similar request respecting the Gracclus
gens makes a still miore ludicrous answer :-

Gracchus vas another noted Roman fanily naine ; the principal
person of this famtily was he of tho triumvirato fane just described.

The reference in the last fow words is te the answor to a pre
vious question aoont the inembers of the First Triumvirato.
The following is part of the answer referred to

The popularity and power of three persons in the Roman Empire
-Pompey, Ciesar, and Gracchus-required that they should divide
the ruling of the empire amongst themsolves for to provent other
parties fromt overcoming then as well as to save a waramong thom-
selves.

Ponpoy received Syria--COsar, Gaul-Gracchus, Syria. Grac-
chus becanie embroiled in Asiatic wars, &c., &c.

Modern listory fares little botter in the way ofaccurate an-
swering. The following two specimens must, however, suffice;
they arc in answer to a request to write a note on the " South
Sea Bubble," a tern about which it is quite inconceivable that
any boy or girl well taught in English History should know
absolitely nothing:-

11 i The South Sea Bubble was started by a company who said
that it would pay well and thon it always failed.

(2.) The South Sea Bubble was a company formed for exporting
things ta the countries in the South Sea. Useless things were sent
out which were nover sold, and in this way they lost a great deal
of money laid out. The commencement of jne company set a lot
of minor companies in motion which was another thing that helped
break the great company, and when the crash did come so many
failing at the saie time there was no money to be had in the
country.

The above specimens-and we are sorry that they are. not
less numerous than they are-suffice to provo the existence of
several defects in the method of te-iching histor; at present in
vogue in niost of the High Schools. In the first place, the
text-books arp not ail that could be desired. If they were ail
well written, and constructed with a due regard to historical

perspective,anv boy of ordinary ability might safely be trusted to
acquire a more intelligent knowledge of the subject by hin own
unaided exertions than nost pupils now do with the aid of the
teacher. In the second place, the teachers either do not per-
ceive for themselves the relative importance of different classes
of facts or they fail to impress their more accurate and philo-
sophical views upon the minds of their pupils. And in the
third place,the pupils do not get a sufficient amount of practice
at writing answers to questions. No ma*er how well ho may
be up in his subject, the candidate cannot but be at a loss, as
compared- with others,if lie bas net been in the habit of putting
what ho knows about it in a concise form on paper.

€anfributfions anh rrmsgnhte .

WIAT IS CRAM?

BY C. CLARKSON, B.A.

II.
Having defined, explained, and illustrated Bad Cram, it is now

time ta consider Good Gram. This is really the saine tbing as
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vigorous, intelligent skilful, teaching. Thring belioves that all learn. ELEMENTARY GLOGRAPHY.
ing is a more or lons painful process. Good Cram aime to shorten
and mitigate this pain. To give illustrations of the process would DY JOHN HARPER, PRINCIPAt NORMAL sCHOOL, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.EI.

bo simply to illustrate the shortest, the best, and the most rational Perhaps within the wholo scepe of elomontary school work
mothods of imparting instruction and of kindling deathless onthusi. thore is no exorcise more popular with young toachers than that
asm in the mind of the learner. Good Cramu succeeds in placing the of drilling a class in geography; and while few of then adopt any
pupil face to face with the difficulties of learning, and also in rous. 1, finite plan in arranging thoir lessons on this subject, yet from
ing in him, as with the "diapason of the cannonade," that'Spartan their personal fondness for an exercise which tends to show thoir
courage and undaunted valor which will load him to battlo with own and their pupils' activity, they genoerally succecd in excitingthese difficulties tili crowned either with deatli or victory. It puts an interest in what can be made one of the most recreative of
the instructorin the position of avoteran Captain toilingat the head studios. A toacher is very frequently considrrod fit or unfit for
of his band to conduct his bravo fellows safely and speedily on their his position by trusteos and others according to the manner ho
difficult march in an enemy's country, through mountain gorges conducts his classes when his judges are prosent. If the que'tions
and along broken trails. They hear the stirring " Forward 1" from and answers are given without heitatinu on the part of teacher
their leader, and are forgetful of present pain or es. The kind. and pupils, the visitor, who seldom lias timo or inclination to look
nes, sympathy, energy, and sleepless vigilance of their guide puts under the surfr.ce of school work, usually goes away satisfied ; and
their working powers te the test, for they feel that his eye is upon to satisfy the visitor is only too frequently the sole ambition or the
thom and that work is the price of success. In other words, the young teacher. On this account, to be able to put fluent ques-
whole spirit of Good Cram is martial, athletio, self-holping, and tiens, a-nd thereby draw out roady answers, is an accomplishment
sympathetic. Some prominent features of Good as contrasted with which no teacher can with prudence despise. Nor need any one
Bad Cram are theso:-It invariably teaches THINOS as well as despise it ; for te be able to do so is uudoubtedly the very first
words. It pours in on the one hand instruction, and on the other stage of an active teacher's success. It is true that the accom-
hand questions it out from a hundred different poiuts of view. It plishment may lead to vox et prterea nihil, a state of affaire which
cross-examines, details, repeats, describes, examines, and corrects cau ouly ho guarded against by the common sense which to be
until the pupil has completely digested and assimilated the Thought succossful a teacher must have. A youug teacher is seldom a
as well as the language of his lessons. It does not neglect the philosopher, and just as true is it that few trustees wish to employ
memory. It aime at high perfection of memory. But it aime also a philosopher as a teacher. They waut a practical man-one who
to carry along the intelligence, and persistently refuses to proceed will keep an orderly school, and intruct the children of the district
without it. It nover rep's satisfied until the pupil lias obtained a in the usual branches. To be practical. thon, as a general rule, is
constructive comprohenaion of the things with whih ho is deal- the young teacher's aim; and thus aty exorcise which enables
ing. Good Cram will not take a single stop in the dark. It him to promote activity among. bis pupils, ln which he can adopt
is not impatient for startling practical results. It breathes the simple and practical routine of" question and answer," is a
the very spirit of plodding, painstaking, labornoi. 'udustry. favourite with him. It ls no doubt on this account that the class
It peremptorily refases to proceed from the unknown to the un- studying geography is popular with him. With the map before
known. It absolutely refuses to lay loads of uselesa lumber in hi«m, ho has full scope for " question and answer." To maintain
the memory, its valued beast of burdon. It makes complete con- discipline during the exorcise is the easiest of tasks. The simplest
quest of a few thinge at once, and avoids the discouragement and questions, conceived with little or ne mental effort, draw the atten-
defeat that come from lack of concentration. It goes singing tet of the whoie class te the map and the names on it.
cheerily from conquest te conquest, gathering courage at every The work is pleasant, because it is easy, and gives the teacher an
stop, and ex.lting as the struggle proceeds. Good Cram bas no opportunity of bing fluent i speech and active in manner.
time to coutemplate itself, and is too busy to fall into reverie. It .e.nit of .ein flt nu seech and ae ilosanner
banishes day.dreams, self-conceit, nud self-consciousness. It deals When it je said that a young teacher je seldom a philosopher, it
with the real and the practical, and nas neither taste nor leisure for muet net ho mferred that ho ought net te be one. Indeed, in every
castles in the air. stage of his work, when experience teaches him that the more

One remarkable îeature is the continuons interest and pleasare " question and answer " is not all that is required ;- developing
the pupil receives from thoroughly mastering what hie already young minds, there must be a philosophy, a plan, a m 'thod found-

thoroughly understands. While .Bad Cram is grinding its melan- ed upon true scientific principles. To teach is not a simple game

choly hurdy.gurdy, or droning out its dismal Miserere, the subjects of give and tas:e. The " question " is a means te an end, and
chol hury-gudyunIons thore je purpose in his questions, there will ho ne intel-

of Good Cram are rejoicing in conscious power and victory. They
fiud elight and enjoyment. Good Cram je te thom its own best lectual development in his pupils. In giving a lesson on any sub-

reward. They ask no other wages than the triumphant feeling of ject, the very first requisite is that the teacher's own information

success they constantly experience. on the subject shbould b well arranged in his own mind. Pupils

Its aim is to procure training, se!f.control, quickness, readiness can discera a th:eadbare intellect as easily as any one, and when a

and fertility. It never forgets that all real growth is slow, and teacher addresses himself to the task of giving a lesson, ho must

prefers the development of the acorn te that of the squash. It is do se with full faith in the fulness of his own knowledge. But this

too much in desperate earnest to condescend to the trickery. Bad very fulness of knowledge, weh arranged as it may be, muet be re-

Cram frequently adopts te dolude both its victims and their friends. arranged when instruction is being imparted. Every lesson must

It doos not, and will not, aim chiefly at strutting ostentation before be founded on a plan, and it is very certain that the very first part

an incompetent tribunal of trustees and parents on the afternoon of the process is to find, by a series of simple questions, how much

of a public examination. It aime at results as lasting as the mind, the pupil aIready knows about the subject in band. In this way

and disdains hollow ophemeral triumph. Good Cram commuui- the door of the child's mind is opened, and it is only thon that

cates truth, and secures such intense mental activity and continu- the leacher can fil the little storehouse with a proper amount of

ous thought about things, as distinguished from the names of things, information.

that this beEecf can be truly said to rest on sufficient grounds. "But how is all this necessary in the:study of geography T' says
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soinu teacher who is thoroughly practical. " Who requires any and if tho teacher clin ouly carry out 6Ofl Buc T plan as this book
plan in pointing ont places on a tuap ?" To answer tihis very t y nus of introd..ctory toiai kssons to tho study ofeacli
question is the purposo of this article ; for we feel assired tlat if contry, tlîc is no reason why he stilioct of gcography may not
we can show the possibilitv 'if l'aving- a plan in giving a leeson in b

geography, which is Ituch a thîoroughly practical subject, there 'flic introduction tu a Icason In gcography may ho varica ne.
need bt less tgioble in showing ttat in giving any other lesson the eording to the detîre of thi tencier. A trp across the country
teacher >hon1l have his mat ter well arrangeild. I .t ui t front large town to large townî oor a voyage rofit the const fron

at fl subject as au introductory task( in prnîary qelils. 1 îay t iay fini prtimoi iltory to pronontory, wois readily hogg.st

Therc is sote ditference of opinion aimong teachers in regard t- itsvIf. There k so plea. at, to file children as
the starting point of geography os an eleentar" exercise. ;o that t r oiversationuîl sketch on tho luî-tory of the country, which las
tlo simple and the comuplex may retain their respective positions for its main object the attracting of the attention of tle class to

in the work of inparting instructionu. ie say ve should le-îi '-'mu1 cf fli places illentioned on tho nap. li fuis way the beap
with the sciool. the playgrouiid and the i r 'tlr- 1.1, rccogi.ed by tho cluld as a bird's.oye view of the country,
maintain thlat the world as IL globe or baill 41houl bW examieiod as vlieli ouglt tu bc sprend ont ou the floor, but which for converi-
a simple conception lending to a knowledge of its comi plex strie- Cike is placed ti the wall. Indeed any simplo connected narra-
turc, and its physiral and political subîibvsions. A decision in tht iay lic adopteu. I-or exaînlle, 1e Mont'sexplorationsalong
favour of either plan donds upon the important questionî - where tie shores of Nuva Scutuand lew Brunswick, Champlain' voy.
arc childron to be introduiced to the study of geography ? ýVc ages np (lo St. Lawrencc, Franklus travels u the Northwvst
believe that in an infant departinent first primuary geography Tprritoiy, afford excellent leseons ou flic varions parts of tho Do-
lessons can and ouglit te be given. Whîat a field there in here for lion of Canaa; tle Aincrican War of Indepcndeice, a lesson
oral instruction ! Lesson after lesson eai bc constructed by the on the United States ; Corte. iu Mexico all Pizarro lu Pon, les-
teacher witlout mucli effort or previons proparation. 'l'le children sous on Central and Sonti Amcrica. AH the teacher converses
eai be so easily interested in what they see every day,-the With thc pupils 0ut these subjects tlic places aro being pointeu out,
school, he playeroimîd, the town. a river, tuouintain or a plain. îîitil at the complote pîcturo of the country is imprintec on
But while we are ail agreed that very yoiiug children can receive tle clîild's mid.
instruction of tis kind, given in a series of interesting oral But fic child is nlt yet preparu to tako up tie text-book ia
lessons. thero are still some teaclchrs who think that such is to a ordr te purano fic study ef tle contry descrîbed. If fhe resuits
great extent superfluious. The child, whien lie has passed through of fil introdnetory lesson have been satisfactory, the teaolier will

thje initiatory drill of tle oral instruction already mentioned. lias find "o difficulty n gettimg tlic attention of the class fîxed upon
been siuliceitlV traiied to take up thie subject where the world k tlî inap îîcxt day. Tue idea of shape bas bien devloped, all
eondered as a globe or ball, bîeginninîg tius with tle simple and ina' lc exprcssed in words. If the irregularities la fic outlmo of
advantcing by easy stages to fhe coiplex ; anld lence many are the inap are very narked, tlese itay ho noted. Tho cllild's oye
still vet ynuich in favour of theso text-hooks which begin in the thns niturally directs itacîf to tlic proninont points of lad. TIi
ordinary wiay of pictutring the world as a unit in thie solar systeii. relativo positions inay ho placcd on tic blackboard by lucane of
It is uniidoubtedly thI safer plain. The text-hook shîould iot b ii points, wlich may afterwards lie connected by straight lnes, thus
the liands of the pupil until lie cati inako use of it intelligently. A nia king a triangle, a Conr-sidcd figure, or a porygon. The ntes
child wio Cali read fluently is only thein able to imake use of the cati thon ho grouped into tlroes, and learned respectively fron
text.book, and by that tinme has received ail thie traiining neccessary, unItp ualuuiblack board. Along tic unes on tît black hoard the
by oral instruction, to make an intelligent start. Indeed tli teacher nay now descriho tlî large indentation wlîcli tlo papils
longer the text.book is kept out of the hands of the child, theliave poiited eut on the map witlout mentîeniug thteir nues.
botter for his ittellectual advancement. Thie early lise of tet- Mien tho oîtltue itai is finishîed. tle naines of the liys ant gitîfs,
bools lias licou the only reason why geography has becn so arrangea agaiti iu groips of titice, iuay le Icarmueul ly the pupîls.

4l imperfectly and miserably taught. Thte hackneyed systemi of This oventually will brin. us lu natural order te fl divisions
begiinîg with tle book and carrying straiglht onward till the end nunekel utloug He Coast and paitted lu different colors ou t'îomap,
is reaced," is really worse than nothing. Mllilt divisions will lring lis iiaturally te tlî towns. The map

Every intelligent teacher lias his own plan in constructiig ait hicl las heen drawn oit the lack bard is of course te ho repre-
oral lessti ; and it i. well that it shouild be so. There is there- duced by the pupils oit their slates but tho teacher should net
fore no necessity for lis to take note of any onc plan ii giving an hase flue epportuîîity, whilc it reinais thire, of giving a short les-
oral lesson in geography. As long as tle teacher reinembers tle son on distances.
leading principle-get the child interested before iustructtng hit A other plan of ittroducing tlio class t. a particlilar map is as
-- lup will not fail. Il what may bc termed systematic geography, simple as flic above, tholi iu idopting if tle tenechir Must ho
hnwev--r, fli cae is dliffereut ; fur as tie text-book is supposed te caroful te lise a inap ia whicli flue pîysical fcatures are well de-
béo in daily tise w4huen the puipil lias reaclied this stago, it is neces- fined. One bo in flic clasq la askefl ta trace with flic pointer fli
sary that flic teaclicer shuuld adopt soie plau whiclh nay net be lougest range of Mountains. Thu tearhûr row draws tte atten-
interfered w ith by tle arrangement of the book mt ilu tion of tit class to tîe highest point i the range givig tle pîpils
proaching the study of any country there should always o prai No techer hould ho witout
liminuary oral instrurtiuon, especially if the toxt-book lias no imto. lus lînits ef beigitts and distaicAr. Tlis great range, considorei
duction, based on interesting information, mserted at the begn- as tlî back-hone of tît ceîmntrv. vill natîmrally lad te fli second
ning of its chapters. An elementary geography lias lately beeni ary ranges and tieir lteights. 'rit direction of tîeso rangee May
prepared for the sehools in the Maritime Provinces, which is ar- lc marked on tît black brad lv thiek lies, sid the higît peaks
ranged on the popular plan tif introdictory readmg lessons, pre- by Menus of a cross. Th- naies having heen learmed as efre,
ceded by inductive questions, and endimg with the usual questions the great plains and valcys 're pointed omt, fli shepes heing mdi
on the information cuntained in the lessons. As an experment- cated hy the courses of the largest rivers. The Iengths of the
" a new dopartr"-it, seeus te have Met svitli mucl success ; rivers are comparod, te lodgth of one being gives. sd rom the
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rivers the lesson naturally leads to tho towns on their banks or
near thom, and tho towns tu the colored divisions. lI thit, way,
by means of such lessons ns have thus been cursorily outlined, the
child is at longth ready to propare a h]ointe task naiked off in the
text-book, and though a lalf-hour eaci day in the week miay laim
thus boon taken up it lias becnu timo well spent. Lot us look again
at the ground gone over ; it is not very remarkable for its conmpass.

I. Lesson.-A trip, a voyage, or an historical sketch.
II. Lesson.-The shape of the country, the capes, bavs, divi-

sions.
III. Lesson.-The back-bone of the country, the secondary

ranges of mountains, the plains and valleys, the slopes, the rivers,
the towns on or near the river, the divisions.

Wo nced not say that this is ouly proliminary work in the ttudy
of geography. But it includes nuch of the wor. done in our pub.
lic schools until the pupil is prepared to take up in an intelligent
manner and discuss, by the assistance of the text-bu,k. the clinate,
resources, trado, manufactures, revenue, &c., of a cou:try.

BOTANY IN THE SCHOOLS.

BY H. D. SPOTTON, M.A., PRINCIPAL BARRIE HIul leol..

It is well known that thougli the subject of Botany lias for soue
years occupied a place in the curriculum of our Higli and Public
Schools, very little that can be called satisfactory has hitherto beon
accomplished in the teaching of it. Several reasons may be
assigned for this, the most obvious of which, se far as the Public
Schools are concerned, is that other and undoubtedly more im-
portant subjoets have engrossed the attention of the teachers.
There is a very general impression among the teachers, and the
impression is PlAared te soie extent by the public at large, that
the efficieucy of the schools, and consequently the public intorests
would be promoted by reducing the list of subjects, and concen
trating the energies of teachers and pupils on the common Englisl
branches. This view may possibly be correct in the case of sonie
rural sections of limited resources, but can hardly be held to apply
to our many large and well-equipped Public Schools, seine of vhichi,
indeed, under skilfuîl management, are a standing refutation ofthe
theory. In very few, however, lias anything worthy of the name
been accomplished in the teaching of Botany, and this is doubtless
due, in some degree, te the want of qualification, in this particular
direction, on the part of teachers. Whilst a knowledge of the
elements of Chemistry is required from candidates for second-class
certificates, Botany is required for first-class certificates only, and,
as might be supposed, the first-classteachers are still comparatively
few in number. But a second cause is unquestionably the want of
a text-book specially adapted te Canadian requirements. Most of
those at present in use, besides being adapted for other latitudes
than ours, reverse what would seem to be the logical methud,
being, in fact, examples of procedure from the unknown to the
known. As usually tanght, the subject furnishes merely an exorcise
for the memory, and by no means an agreeable one, seeing that
the things committed te memory are mainly technical terms.
When properly studied, Botany will certainly be found te exercise
the retentive faculties, but also, and chiefly, the observing wers.
If teachers will qualify themselves-anl they can easily do su-
and will introduce the subject to their pupils, aiming at the culti-
vation of their powers of observation, they will find that the Botany
lesson, so far from being ·ogarded as an irksome task, will rather
be looked forward to as an agreeable relaxation from the ordinary
school work.

We propose in this paper te indicate very briefly, and in a sub-

sequent one to exhibit more fully, the nethod now fulliwd Iby the
best teachers iii England aud thé United Statts, vith i-ery gratify.
iig results, een in the case of quite yonung clnldrei. It Wil be
assuned that tho techcel r lias, by practical study on lis own part,
prepared himself to giude the course of his pupils' observatis
that lie lias acquired l., knorwledge at the fountain-lhead, and is
thus in a position te impart to thoso und11er his caro some of that
enthuisiasmu without whicli all teaching inust sink te the level of
drudgery. The very first thinîg, thon, te be done is to put iiito the
learner's hands some common plant. Alnost any weed will
answer the purposo. The pupil's attention is then toe c directed
to the various parts in succe8SIl : thec root, the steim, the leasos,
and finially the fluwer. Tho teris used te describe such conditions
as present theinsulves are to be given andkl explained by the teacher
uaftr these cunditions base been cloarly appirehended b3 the class.
The examîiIationî lias ing beci concluded, oauch pJpil .hOuld be
rlquir d to fill up a tabular frim d .,riptive of the plant, lut miieu
particularly of the flower. Thei othcr plants, judiciously sele ted
with a view of exhibiting important variations in structure, are to
be examined in a simtilar way, tho tabular forni boing used in overy
instance to test the accuracy of the examination. Plarts of the
same Order may be successivety examined, and, under skilful
guidance, pupils will have n difficulty vhatever in perceiving why
stch plants are grouped together. In other words, valuablo
lessons in classification may be imparted almost rom the outset.
When the principal modifications of plant-str cture have thus
beon studied with the aid of the plants tiemseolhe the systematic
study of the forns assumed by the different organs may bc entered
upon. This portion of the subject, usually such a grievous trial to
the learner, will now be mastored with perfect case. A few simple
lessons may be added to the minute structure of plants, and the
pupil will thon be in a position te examine intelligently any plants
that come in his way, and, with the aid of a suitable mauuil, te
determine their names and relationship. Tho collection and pre-
servation of spccimens by the pupils should also bo encouraged,
and will be found to greatly enhance their interest in the work.

Under tho plan thus briefly outliued, a very respectable know-
ledge of the flora of the district may be acquired in a single sum-
mer. In another paper the -working of the system will be shown
in detail, with examples of plant.oxamination, and suitable tabular
forms of description.

NATURAL SCIENCE AS A PART OF SCHOOL EDUCATION.

BY 11R. G. U. HAY, PRINCIPAL, ALBERT .,HOo., bT. JOHN, N.B.

tRead at te St. Jo' n Teachers' Insitute.)
The question how far natural .cienco should forni a part of con-

mon school education is laly recoiving more earnest attention.
Our commun school course has already a liberal sprinkling of sub-
jectb sach as Chemistry, Botany, Geology, Animal Physiology, &c.
It s undoniable that an elementary knowledge at least of these
natural sciences should be possessed by every scholar before he or
she leaves our common schools. And bore, as in every depart-
ment of education, knowledge is power ; and to pursue these sub-
jects advantageunely, very manv touchers require t ho mnstructed
in what they may earnestly desire tV communicate to their pupils.
Science has rapidly enlarged its birders snce many of us left tLe
common school, seminary ur cullege, years ago , and not only that,
but many of its principles have been so bimplified that they eau bo
grasped now by the child as soun ho entera school. If the teacher
las been too much absorbed in his school-room work to keep pace
with this advance, the knowledge of the natural sciences that ho
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gained a dozen vears ago is about as useful to him as the note
Vhich ho mauy havo lail by of a dottnct baiîking institution. The
domain of thte natural sciences is ian extensive onle, and it may
well seem a Hkerculiau task for the teacher to attempt to gain even
suilicient knowledge to teach the olemnents of those scientific sub-
jects which are laid down in the common school course. But I
huve no hositation in declaring that wo as toachers are behind the
age if we neglect to learn at least the A, B, C of the sciences, aud
to acquaint nreelves fairly or thuroughly, accordîug to our advan-
tages and means, with at least one department of natural science.

And no class of workers can study natural science and receive
more direct benefits therefrom than teachers. Going fron the
exhausting labora of the school-room to the fields to study nature-
"That clder Scripture, wrat by God's own hand "-the toacher can
in an hour ur tw;o add rnuch to his educational resources ; and he
cau lay up an amount of mental energy that will he a power to
him in his labors f£ r thp next day.

But as to the mthod of teaching orie ur more branches of natural
science. The instruction must be thoroughly practical, or the time
of teacher and puipil is thrown away. How mightily is a pupil's
mind enliglitened if, for instance, you teIl Liam that air is composed
mainly of nitrogen and oxygon, in the proportions of four te one,
and thon relate to him the affects of these separate gases 1 But

,manufactura ther in the presence of the schoul, illustîate their
effects, and ynu appeal to the intelligence of your pupils, and
create a stimulus that no mere oral teaching could accomplish.
Looking back on our school times, how many days are there of
which va have preserved no recollection-days in which we re-
ceived the same stercotyped lessons ; but how vivid is the recollec-
tion of a certain day, perhaps, whon intelligence was suddenly
aroused-when a troth was presented to us having the stamp of
originality I

Mako teaching in science real. Ask nature questions. Teach
your papiMe task her tû. She has her answers to give te ail-
that is to all whn ask questions in earnest, at the riglit time and in
the right way. To be sure, experiments are attended with soma
trouble and expense, and they need careful practice before attempt-
ing tham in the school-rnom Faraday was accustomed to practise
his experiments in his lahnratnry until assured of success, befure
attempting them in presence f his classes. It is by attending
thoroughly and carefully te minor details that soma of the mest
difficult problems in education are solved. An omission of an
cxperiment in illustration of a scientific trutb, because it is too
much trouble, may destroy the effect of a whole leEson; while
with the skilful use of a few simple materials the teacher might
have cultivated the observing powers and hava quickened the intel-
ligence of lis pupils. How many graduates from our common
schools are in complete ignorance of the simplest elements of
geology, botany anu zoology. They know that stones, plants and
animais exist, and that is about ail; but no attempt at a classifica-
tion of those have ontered their minds. How many pupils attend-
ing our schools can classify rocks and soils-eau give yon an ac-
count of the nature and uses of plants, or can describe the
habits of the wild animals of New Brunswick I No ; a visit ta the
beautiful country beyond Lily Lake will convince one that the
street arab-I hope nut the averaga school-boy-bas visited those
wnnds not tn study the habits uf birds, but to stone them and shoot
them. These wouds, I may say, are almost destitute of birds.
on acceunt of the cruel wartare that has been carmed on against
thaem by large and small boys. The average boy is by nature an
onemy tn ail small animals He seae t. have a grudge against
birds and squirrels, whichi he feels bunnd t,> pay at sight. Now,
yen may tell a boy that it is wrong ta kil birds ; but will that
cure the propensity 9 Not in ail cases. Bat teach the boy to
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reason ; explain to Lim and teacha him the admirable structure of
birds ; teach hun te stucly bird life, te observe their habits, uses,
varieties of form and plumage, and ten chances to one ha will b
satisfied with a more rational enjuyment in future than that of
killinag them.

I would omameratO the loDOIwVig MeanS to sOcure interest in
natural science in schools. First, the less of formai instruction
in the qehnol-roomn the better. A short lesson, say of fifteen or
twenty minutes' duration, in which certain points may ba touched
upon that will ba valuable in the field lesson that ji ta follow,
would ba all that I would advise in the school-room, in summer at
least.

In the second place,if there iba &chool library-and there should
bA one, large or snall,in every school-it should embrace as many
works as possible on natural history and science ; and the cbildren
shouid be stimulated to read these instead of ti a fiction that is
poisoning and polluting the minds oi youth.

In the third place, every school that would successfully proseente
the study of natural science should hava a collection embracing as
far as possible the minerais and plants found in the neighborhood.
Let overy boy and girl in the school be led te feel that he or she
as an individual bas an interest in preserving and enlarging that
collection, and that when snmething rare and valuable as added to
the museum. the products and resuurces of the neighborhood are
being developed. Givo the child te understand that ha is doing
some good, and ho will work with enthusiasm. He will lay the
foundation for future usefulness in life, at the same time ha is
educating himself. Remeambei- that I OrDect this will not be donc
during school hours. but that the work in natural science will he
a part of the play, and such a healthfui play too that the student
will be mentally and physicai - ':etter fitted ta pursue and enjoy
his othar studies.

Lastily, ii getling the student to describe specimens in bis own
words, aided by such technical terms as have beau taught him,
you givo him a power of language, the power to make a statement.
And have you ever noticed in your own scbool, and possibly in
every school yen go into, the want of ability in almost overy
pupil " to make a clear oral statement, one of the most useful
powers which an educated man can possess, no matter what his
profession 2" These are the words of President Eliot, in his late
report of Harvard University; and the words should he borne in
mnd as woll by the professor in a college. When the pupil bas
the power, in auswering your questions on a given subject, to
present bis ideas in good shape, using just enough of words ta ex-
press his meaning clearly aud intelligently, in correct and well-
chosen English, that pupil bas a power which you cannot over-
estimate. Now, I think that if yen teach children te describe
natural objects, as plants, minerais. or animais, yen cultivate their
powers of expression-powers whic: they eau utiize iu after life,
perhaps, with the greatest possible advantage te themselves.

OO1tRECTIONi.

To the Editor uf the Canada &hol Journa.
SnR,-- beg to correct the report of the Provional Teachers'

Ase'iiatinu given in your September number, se far as it relates
to thereport of the committee which was appointed to consider the
Model School question. The committee reported among other
things that " 6. Head Masters of County Model Schools should
"e b. rfficio members of the Cunnty Boards of Examiners, pro-
"vided that they hold certifieates as examiners under the present
"regulation."

When the committea presented their report to the Association
this clause was voted down, and ordered to be struck out. You
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have omitted te mention this decision ,f the Association while A F + 4 A F. FG + 4 FG'= A F' + 4 A G. G F=: A B' + 4 A G. GF.
giving publicity to the docision of its committoo. I have no Also, AE'=AB' + BE'; therofore, 4 AG. GF=BE'=four tines
doubt it was a case of accidental omission. the square on D. Henco BC must bc equal to FG. In the value

Your obedient servant,
October 25, 1878. VEnITAS. of x, the lower sign las roference to tho point C' in BA produced,

AC' being equal toB C. Tho rendor willremenber that ingeome-
To the Editur of the Canada School Journal. try oppositoness of sign indicate oppositoness of direction, and the

Sit,-As Beveral teachers fron Ontario have written to me re- -a- a2+4 ',
specting the chance for teachers in this country, instead of answ er- value takes us to a point C in BA (vpposite to
ing by private letter I thought it vould be botter for teachers in
general to have my opinion inserted, if pernitted, in your valiable BC), such that BC, -a +b without regard to sign. It is
colunuis. The chances are poor, as the schools are few and halfiof 2
then keop open only six months in the year, and for the other half easy te show that AC'=BC.
the supply is equal to the denand. The attendance is veryirreg- . .
ular, the attention of the peuple bong s nuch absorbed in farnung 2. Dicie a àCn straight lint otu t,-o parts, such thad the squares

and land speculat:on as to allow but little time to devote to educa- s>& thte .hule liutt and Vu vite uf the purt* eh«ll bt duble tht .sutitar oi
tional matters. The consequence is they are very indifferent about tlie other part.
remunerating liberally the faithful teacher for the time spent in
preparing for his profession. Salaries range of course fron $,300 Let AB bo the given straight lino, and suppose that IL is Jivided

to $500, but $500 is not au goud bere as $400 in Ontario, whent tho iii C bo tlait the squares Vin AD, DC ara toguether double the aquare
cet of living is taken into account. It would be unwise, I think, un AC. Let AB be represented by a, and AC by x, then BC is
to abandon teaching in Ontario for salko of the profession as it Is represented by a - x; and the conditions of tho problem givo us
here. Yours, &c., . .,

Burnside, Manitoba. titusalto Et,wARs. the equation a7 -r 4a - x)- -
2x= ; whence x = -- a + /32

Tu the Editor uf the Caauda .cho Jutiuitut. Takiug the upper sigu, this
DFAa SiR,-Yur valaable JucithAi. coîîtatub able aud z/pucteas \alue of .t dattt, ha Lv prucutol

articles on "s How to Teach" nearly all the subjects un the as follows. 1,rumn B draw BD
school curriculum. Will some of your writers favor us with a few at right angles to A b, and at .A
suggestions as to the best methoi of teaching Goomotry, particu- in BA make the angle B.lDlarly how te make it interosting to pupils not naturally fond of
mathematics ? equal te the angle of an equi-

Eingston, Oct. 28, 1878. Suî.witiss. lateral triangle. Then Ah -

'B2 ; hence BD X 1 B, or

BD je the geometrical equivalent of %/9P2. rrin w/a~ie are
______________________________________diretted te tako a ; lienco frorn BD eut off BE equal te BA, sud thse

Communications intended for this part of tho JoUn.ZAL should bo on sopar- remainder E Je sucl that if frei B <equal to A B) ive eut off BP
ate sheets, written on only one Ride. and p r aged to provent mistakos. equal te BP, 2E.! 2 =EB2 +BF 2 . With the above construction itLREaBAKER, M.A., E-ron.establii bi by geetrcal roasoning. Sinco

QUADRATICS IN GEOMETRICAL PROBLEMS. bisectud in E and produced te B, DB2 -t-BF2 - 2DE' 2EB.
But Du12 3AB2 =n-8EB2 . Henco S1E' -iBF 2 - z23F2 +2DB 2 ;

The solution of a geometrical problein is often equivalent to the vr EB- BP BF 2EF2. The other tnegative) valuo of : indicates
solution of a quadratic equation, especially in cases where ve are that AB may-Lc etternally diîided se that Its segments shah fulfil
required to divide a lino into parts so that rectangles ur squares the reqtred conditions. la BA produced wu aro te tako a point
whose sides are the parts may be of iven area. In such cases the se that AV, a+ Vj, or = AB+BD; then AE' + BC"
algebraie solution will frequently suggest the geometrical coustruc- -2A C'. For fren AC' eut off AG equal te AB. Thon (Eue.
tion A fw examples wil best illustrat ourmeaning .,Pro.10)BC"+CG=2 +2 ";orBC+84B

1. To divide a line externally so that the rectangle uunder thè segments = '>4E' - 2AC' ; or BC'* + AB, = 2ACI*.

may be of given magnitude. 3. To divide a giren stra lt e mb tire part, suds that the square
Let A B b the given straight lino, and suppose that when it is5 et eu part nay be equol tI the rectangle contained by the other part

produced to C the rectangle AC, CB is of the required magnitude and at/cer givcît straight Unt.
i.e., equal to the square on D, say. Let AB bu represented by a, Lzt AB, BC bo the two given straiglt linos, ana lot thom ho re-
BC by x and D by b. Then the conditions of the problemn give is presentedbyaandbrespectively. Lot r ho trtofADwhese

the equadon x(a+x)=P. whence x = quare is equal te the rectangle contined by the ether port and

-a+ Val- 4b- Taing thse upper BIC. Thon tIse conditions of thse problein give us thse oquation z-
S - b(ax; 2k4a 

ing the upper sign,

BDgn isw thes geoetrca equialen of z3 Frmc u3s we ar

Io proceed? Froin B draw BE at
rigbt angles te AB and equal te twice
D. Then the squares on .4 B, BE will
bh the geometrical equivalent of
a" +41, and therefore the lino 4 E cor.

responde to %1ýi 4b.2 From
j5a 41>1 we are to take a, hence frum A eut efi A4F equal to

AB, theremainder we ara directed to dide by 2, accordingly
bisect FE in G. We must now by geometrical reasoning show that
AF (equal to AB) is produced to G, se that the the rectangle A C,
GF is oqual to the square on D. A E'=AFa -2 AF. FE+FE'=

tihis value of x gives us thse following
construction. A'lace AB, BC in t.e
sane straigit hue. LJrasw Bl ut ngtit
angles te AL.. Let the semicircle on
A. eut BD la b; thon b = AI8,
BC. If BD be produced E, so that
liE eqalbLlB, bE -. 4 Ah, .b(. , and
EC fflll be the geometnal equivalent

Pf V5/2 +4ab. Prom ./b2 +4ab we are
directed to take b, and to dinde the

ice eut off CF from CE equal to ('B, and bi-
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sect FE in G. Thon if from AB a part equal to EG bo taken, the
rectangle contained by the renainder anid BC wdll be equal to the
square on EG. For (Euc. Bk. 11. Prop. 10) ECi + CP 7= 2EG+
2G'; or E'J+B('+BC = 2EG' +2E,' +4EG.L P+2CF : or
·t AIl C+2B3C - 41EG'+4E.11G.B+2B3C' ; or AB.BC = EG' +
EO.13V, or BClA B-EG) = E0 ; or, if A I = EG, A Hl = 11B.
B('. l constructing for the negative root, we would produce BA
to II', malking AIl' equal te half the sumu of EC,CB. Then the
square on A11' would be equal to the rectangle H B,BC.

Many applications of the foregoing may ho founîd anong the de-
ductions on Eue., Bk. Il. The method we have given lias the
advantage of readily furnishing two constructions for suih pro-
blems.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN OCTOBER NUMBER.

1. The following is by Mr. R. R. Cochrane, Ottawa : From A B
eut off A F=A E; and from B A cut off BG=BD. Join 0F, OU,
DE, and draw DG cutting BO in Il. Then, ovidently, the triangle
APO is equal ta the triangle AEO, and the triangle BGO to the
triangle BDO in ail respects. It remains to shew tuat the triangle
FOG is equal in area to the triangle EOD, or to tie triangle FOD,
to which last EOD is evidently equal. And theso triangles FOI),
FOG arc equal if FO be parallel to GD. Nw the riglt angle BHG
is equal to the right angle at r', and the angle GBH is equal to the
angle EB&C; therefore the remaining angles BOH. BEP' are equal.
But BEC, BFO are equal, being exterior angles of the triangles
AEO, AFO; therefore BGH is equal to BFO and GD, FO are par-
allel. Good solutions were ailso given by Mr. J. J. Magee,
Uxbridge, and by J. M., Oshawa.

2. Let T be the tension of the string; md the masses of WY
and P respectively, a the inclination of the plane. The moving
force on W up the plane = T- rr g sin a ; and . acceln. of W=
T-mg- sina rn' Tý

a-- Similarly the acceleration of P=L - And,

smece tht string is inextensible-, accln. of P-accln. of 1"
T-mgsin a m'q-T W'hence . == m' g (1 4- a ri

m m mr »I'
mg.m'g (1+sin a) PW (1+sin a)

r--, expressimgthe tension in

terms of the weights, since P=-, 'g, W-mg.
Aise, substituting this value of 7' in the acceleration cf cith<r P

g(m'-msnal g(P-WVsin<a)
or W, wo bave acceleration= g, =g - ,- -
using weights for masses, weights heing proportional te them.

h
Let h=height of plane. Thon length of plano = . Aise,

length of plane x 2
from formula s=)ft', (time up plane)' = acceleration

2h (P+TV)
g (P sin a - +m a ) ; and the time will be a minimum whon

P sin a - Wsin 2 ais a maximum. Pntting this equal te x and
solving as a quadratic in sin a, we see that the greatest value x can

Pl P
give is 4- and this value of x gives smn a = 2 , which af-

fords the inclination of the plane whon the time up it is a mini-
mum. The above, with slight alterations, is the solution of Mr.
Shaw, the proposer.

8. The following solution is by the proposer, Mr. R. R. Coch-
rane, Ottawa:

Produco A B to E so that AE,-2 4B. Draw EFparallel to AC
meeting AD produced in P. Through B draw BO parallel to EF
r A V. Then EF= 2, BG (Euc. vi, 4); But 'D= 2DB (hyp.)

.·.AC= 2BG; ... AC = eF, and thoy are parallel; .. if CF bo
joined, A EFC is a parallelogramn and A F is its diagonal.

.-. AF represents the resultant of forces represenited by 2A4B
uid AC.

Again .. AB -BE; .. AGa-GF; .. AF= 2A0.
But AI = 2DG; .. A D -- l AG =.A 4F
... A ) := resultant of given forces.

Solutions aise by Mr. J. J. Magec, Uxbridge, J. M., F. J. Sykes,
A. T. DoLiry, and E. T. Sleimon, of Oshawa.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.
1. Given the perpendicular of a plano triangle 800, the sum of

the two sides 1155, and the difference of the segments of th base
495; required the base and the sides. J. S., Bracobridge.

2. There is a windmill eight feet in diameter, having eight
blades, eaclh throe feet long and two in width; what is the power
they will exert on a cog wheel two feet in diameter on the hori-
zontal shaft, the rate of the wind being fifteon miles per hour, or
exerting a pressure of about one pound to the square foot. Also at
what anglo to the breeze will the greatest power bc obtained, and
what will be the horse-power ? A. M. Sn.tw, Barrington, N.S.

H. I. J., Otterville. Brackets sbould be used, cither (4 -î) X
or 1 -. (ý X j), according tu the meaning mutended. We con-

sider a candidate at an exammnation justified in taking it either
way if brackets are omitted.

Vrafúfall P.£parTÍ17t.
Queorios in relation to mothods of teaching, disciplne, scbool management,

&c., will bo answered in this dopartmont. J. HUGHES, EDITon.

MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

No. I.

It is a mistake to try to teach without having good order.. No
teacher shunld think of teachiij at ail untit ho had established be-
tween himself and bis class a perfect understanding regarding this
n.itter; until lie had clearly shown his pupils thatit was necessary
that one person should be absolutely master, and that ho was the
person entitled ta that position by virtue of his office, his superior
intelligence, experienco, and force of character. Without order in
bis business and among bns employees, no business man can hope
to b successful. Without the perfect order which we call disci-
pline in an army it is a disorganized mob, incapable, unmanage-
able, and at the mercy of its foes. Withoutorderinaschool,atleast
one-half of a teacher's power is wasted, partly throngh the inat-
tention of the scholars, and partly in reducing the disorder to what
soma teachers regard as endurable limits. Experience has proved
this, and therefore every good teacher insists on having good order
before attemnpting te teach. " The husband who starts in his ma-
trimonial caroer as lieutenant nover gets promotion." A teacher is
rarely promoted in a sechool in which ho bas net eairned bis
position by the close of the first. day. There is a lamentable weak-
ness about a teacher w'ho allows his scholars te form the public
opinion of his school, and establiish its character independent
of him.

It is a mistake te sipposc that children like to have their own way
at school. No greater mistake could be made. Childron like order
botter than disorder. So would ail grown people, if they hud been
properly trained at school. Children are mest joyous and happy,
and therefore most thoroughly educated, in those schools whore
the discipline is strict without being severe. There is no quicker
way for a toacher to loso the respect of his pupils than by over-in-
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dulging them. They will net chafe long under just restraint.
Control develops reverence.

It is a mistake to think that order means perfect quiet or stiluness.
Many classos are quiot through shoer listlessness or dulness.
Wiat is needed in a school is the order of life, net tho order of
death. Order means having every child in a school attending te
bis own duty, and to that alone, and attending te it, of course, in
the quietest possible manner. So long as no individual in a school
is attending te another'e business, or doing anything te attract the
attention of any person else, I would net sacrifice officiency for
the sake of silence. A good stiff breeze is botter than a dead calm.
The broeze is all ight if it doesnot corne in squalls. Perfect order
may be quite in harmory with a considerable amount of noiseo.
In a factory, for instance, althougli the noise of nachinery may
be deafening, and the bustling of the workmen may appear quite
confusing to an outsider, cverything is usually in the most perfect
order. Order does not necessarily mean repression. The order
needed in school is work systematized. This is genuine ordert
the only kind that will last.

It is a mistake to try to startle a class into beind orderly. Some
teachers strike the desk ; stamp on the floor; call " order, order,
oRDRt; " or ring a bell te cause quiotness. A thunder clap starties
us into stillness for a fow moments, but oven thunder would soon
lose its effect if controlled by sone teachers. Disorder should be
sub4ned, net torrified. It would b a poor way to calm a nervous
cbild by firing cannons near it. A teacher must be deliberate, not
impulsive and explosive. If ho wishes te secure good order ho must
b orderly himself. Even the occasional ringing of the bell for
order is a mistake. It disturbs overy pupil, while perhaps only
two or three are offending, and after a time loses its effect, because
it speaks directly te no one, nd gives in general terms te a whole
class what should ho given particularly to certain individuals. The
bell is a valuable aid in securing discipline. It may bo used with
groatprofit instead ofthe tes cher's voice, as a signal fercornmencing,
changing, or closing exerzises; or for standing up, sitting down,
assombling, dismissing etc., but it never should bc used to give a
direct command for eider. It should never convoy a cummand
that does not apply with equal force to oach member of the school.

It is a misake for the teacher 13 trU to drown the nise of his pupils
by making a grcater noise himsdf. Some techoers attempt to force
out disoraer by talking in a loud ton and on a higi key. They
may avoid hearing any noise but that made by themselves lu this
way, but they are certain to increase the noise made by their pupils.
The pupils will have to spealk louder in order to hear each other.
A low tone is mnch more certain te produce quiotuess than a high
toue. There are certain noises which ronder children nervous and
irritable. The noise made in filing a saw, and that made by a
techer talking in a high koy, are two of them.

It is a mistake to callfor order in gcneral terms, hoicerer quietly if
may bc done. Disorder always begins with one or two, and no
rational teacher allows it to proceed until it bas spread throughout
the whole class before stopping it. It should b quioted as soon
as it commences. This should bo doue by a meaning look, a ques-
tion quietly asked, or in some natural way that will attract the at-
tention of no person but thoso immediately concerned. It is
enough that the disorderly pupilshoula lose his time without com-
pelling the whole scbool to listen to an absurd method of quieting
him.

It is a mistake to ask questions to pttpils in rotation. Many com-
mence at the head of the class, facing the pupil there, and after
putting him through as though ho were the only pupil in the class,
tbey get over number two in a similar manner, and se on to the
end of the class, if happily that part bo reached before the time
for closing the lesson. They can teach but one at a time. Th

class of sucli a teacher should consist of one ittle pupil, so that
ho could sec the wholo of it at once.

No pupil should evt know ilho is likely to receie a question intil
il has been qiven. No naine should he uentioned, no motion made
or look given to indicato vho is to auswer, until the question has
becn asked. Many teachers miake the mistake of looking ste<adily
(while proposing a question) at the pupil wlom thoy oxpect to
answer it. This should be so carefully avoided as to leave every
pupil completely in the dark as to the intentions of the teacher.
Each pupil should know that ho nay be asked to answer cucry
question. Evcry one will thus Lù compellud to:attend all the time;
while if questions arc asked in rotation, a pupil, after answering
his question, nay discuss the circus, or the last lacrosso match, or
the next basebali match, or any other appropriate topie tOt may
chance te come into bis mind, until bis turn is coming again. It
is impossible to maiitain good order in a natural way by such a
method of questioning.

It is a nistak;e to repeat a questvn for the sake of those who du not
hear it the first ime. To do so is simply an extra inducement te
the scholars te be inattentive. If a puxpil knows that your ques.
tion is only te be asked once, hc will listen te it the first time. If
lie knowb that, when yen wish bimi te answer, you will shake him
tu gct bis attention, and then repeat yuur question, ho will wait for
bis shaking. A pupil deserves more punishment for not knowmng
the question, than for net bcing able te give its aiisirc,

It is a mistake to loo. /i-xedly at the papil v:ho is rcdi 9 or aunsicer-
inq. If there is one pupil wlo does net need watching, ho is that
one. Ho is certain te bo attending to bis work. Wc should at-
tend te him with the ear, te all others with the eye. Mauy
teachers, while teaching a reading lesson, divide their attention
about equally between their book and the pupil who is reading.
Such teachers never bave good order or interested classes. in
reality, neither the book ner the pupil reading should need the at-
tention of the teacher's oye.

Il is a mistake to assign lessons without previouusly explaining them.
One of our most important duties as teachers is to teach chîildrent
hua to tuday, and what to stndy must carefully in connection with
each lesson. Te assign a lesson te a child without giving him
some idea of its leading features , what you will expect him te
know, or explain or prove nest day; and hovw and where ho can
obtain most light on difficult parts, scoms a good deal like sending
hin int a tideruitss tofetch somethinj he has never scen, and whz<h
you have îwt crea described to hin.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC. V.

J. A. McLELLAIe, M.A., LL.D.

METRODS.

Proceeding with the analysis of the number four. Threc balle
and one ball are four balls, one ball and three balls are four balls,
thus showing all the possible ways of forming the number four by
groups of smaller numbers. Thon apply the knowledge thus
gaincd te subtraction, &c. Three and one are four, therefore one
from four leaves three, and three froin four leaves one ; two and
two are four, therèfore two from four leaves two; there are two
twos in four, or two is containod in four two times; there are four
one's in four, or one is contained four tines in four; Ihre is con-
tained once in four with one remainder.

As already intimated, all theso ideas are to be conveyed to the
mind by means of visible objects: books, poncils, counters, the
balls of the numeral frame, marks on the blackboard and the
late, &c.
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It may b ronarked that the balls, marks, &c., should bo me-
chanically arranged so as to faciltate the acquisition of the varions
coubinations ; for examplo, the number four may h represented
by tho folluwmng groups: (1) ' - * , showing that thoro are four

ones in four, &c.; (21 * showing thatfur contains twu twico,&c.,

* * *
(3) showing that three and one are four, oce and three are

four, three froin four leaves one, one fron four leaves threo, and
thrce is contained once in four, with vnc loft (or remainder). The
teacher thon proceeds, as before, to give practical problems. John
paid two cents for a pear and two more for apples, how many did
ho spend 2 Susio has four apples, and gives lier brother two of
them, how many lias sho loft? \Willio paid three cents for a pen-
holder and one cent for a pear, how many did ho pay for both ?
James has four apples and gives three to his sistor, how many had
ho left ? What will four pencils cost at one cent cach 2 What will
two peaches cost at two cents oach ? I have four poncils, and I
givo one pencil to each of a number of boy:, how many will receive
a pencil ? Mary gives four applos to two class-mates, how many
does each recoive 2 &c., &c. If the pupils have learned the nota-
tion of the numbers (from one to ten)-and uless they are very
young, this may b given them almost simuiltane.ously with the
notions of the numbE:s-they may, after thorougli oral drill, be
taught to express by figures the combinations!as given above, c. g.,

1 i 1
1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 8
1 1 1 2 I 2 2 8 1

2, 8, 8, 3, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4;
1+1 =2, 2+ 1 -3, 1 + i + 1 -- 4, &c., &c. Also, 2-1 1,
8-1 =2, 3-2=1, 4-1 =8, 4-3=1, 4-2=2, &c., &c.; for
there is no reason why a child should not now b tauglit that
1 + 1 = 2 is simply another mode of expression for 1 and 1 are 2.

'Tie teacher next takes up the analysis of the number FIVE.
1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 = 5 (wo shall use the numerals for brevity);
4+1= 5, 1+ 4=5; 3+2= 5, 2+ 3=5; 5 -2=3, 5-3=2;
5-1 = 4, 5 - 4 - 1, &c.; 1 is càad 5 tiueb ln 5, 2 is coutained
2 times in 5, with 1 cvr, 8 is u.ined once with 2 over, &c. As
beforo. these varinus combinatiouis are reprtsented by proper ar-
rangements of the balls, narks on board ur slate, &c.
* * **

e, sihowing that 4 +1=5, 1 + 4=5; 5 - 1=4, 5-4= 1.

* : *
A .. , , shcwLg at3+ - , =, 5-2=8, 5-8

2 ; 8 is contaned once in 5 with 2 over, 2 + 2 + 1 - 5. Thon
children may be required to give on their slates the ordinary
mechamcal arrangements:

2
i 1

1 2 8 I
8 3 2 2

5, 5, 5, 5.
Lot a variety of questions combining several operations b now

given: 2+2+1-8=lhowmany? 5-2+1-8=howmany? 2+
2-8=how many? &c. Then practical problems may b given, as
Henry had 4 marbles and lis brother gave him 1 more, how
many had ho thon ? Mary had 8 pins and found 2 more, how
many had sho thon ? Charles had 5 glass alleys, ho lost 1 and
gave 2 to his brother, how many had he loft? John bonght 5 pens
at 1 cent cach, how many cents did lie spend ? Kate lad 5 roses,
she gave two of her class-mates 2 each, how many had she left ?
James divided 5 apples amongst his claes-fellows, giving one apple
to each, how many recoived one appie ? Willie lias 5 cents, he

koops one and spenuds the rest in pons at 2 conte each, how many
pens does le got ? These and many similar exercises should b
given till the pupils eau readily answer any problem in the funda-
mental rules involviug only numbers fron one tofive.

Proceed now with the analysis of the number six. Exhibit the
various ways in whioli the number can b mado up. Place 6 balls
in a row, G marks on slate, &c., and lot the class see that 6=6 onae,
that one may b takon six timos froni six. For the othor combina-
tions mako suitable arrangements of the balle, marks, &o., as e.g.9

*, showing that 5+1=6, 1+5=6, 6 -5=1, 6-1=5;

**; showing that 4+2=6, 2+4=6, 6-4=2, 6-2=4;

showing that 2+2+2=6, 8+8=6, 2X8=6, 8X2=6, G-

8=3.
Givo practice also in other forme of analysis, e.g., 6=2+1+1+1

+1=2+4 times 1; 6 = 2+2+1+1; 6 = 8+2+1; 6 = 4+1+1,
&o., &c. 6+4-3 = how many ? 5-1+2 -4 = how many? &o.
Thon give practical questions: 4 apples and 2 apples are how
many ? John spent 2 cents for candies and 4 for nuts, how many
cents did lie spend ? Susie is 5 years old, how old will she b in 1
year more ? Mary had 6 pears, she gave 2 to Fanuy and 1 to Ida,
how many had shle left? I bought 8 poncifs at 2 cents each, hov
much did I pay in all ? I have six pencils, and I give 2 each to a
number of little boys, how many boys received 2 pencils ? &o., &c.

Also: one and 1 = l and 2=? 1and3=? 1and 4=?
l and 5=?; twoand 1=? 2and 2=? 2and8=? 2and
4=2; threcand1 =2 dand2=? 8and8=2;four and 1
=-? 4and2=?; 2-1=? 8-1=? 4-1=5-1=? 6
-1 - ?; 2-2- 8- - ? 4-2=? &c., &c.; lx=1;
1x2 = 2, lx= 8, &c.; 2x1 = 2, 2x2=4, 2x3 = 6, &c.
These exorcises are an introduction to the systematie formation of
the tables; but of course they are to be given promiscuously as
well as in regular order, till the class are perfectly familiar with
the various combinations.

Proceed in a similar way with the number sEvEN. Illustrate, as
with the previous numbers, by a suitable arrangement of the balls,
marks, &c.: i - 1+1+1+1+11--l, = 6+1, = 5+2, = 4+8;

1+6, 2+5, 8+4, , 7 -2x8+2, .= 8x2+1 ; 7 = 2+2
+21, 8+ 8+1, - 8 2+1+1, &c., &c., e.g.:

, sh -wing that th ýre are 7 ites tn 7, that there are 8 twos
+1, that thra are 2 tirees 1,-that oefrom 7 (or 7 less

1) :aven A, A fr-m 7 eaves unt , and s. wath proper arrangements
for other exercisis. Thon give practice (as illustrated in connec-
tion with the number six) in the systematic formation of the tables,
and in problems carefully constracted to illustrate the various pro.
cesses of the simple rules.

Proceed similarly with the number cight. 8 = 7+1, =6+2,
=4+4, =8+5, =2+6, = 1+7; 8=8X1, .-=2X4, =4X2,
= 8x2+2; 8=4+3 + 1, -- 5+2+1, &c., &c.; arrange balls,
&c., as in previous examples, e. g.:

.. * Ishowing that 4 +4 =8, 8-4 =4, 8= 4 X 2, =2×x 4
*o**(i. c., 8 = 1 iice 4, = 4 times 2). 8 contains 4 two times,

and 2 four times, and so on with other combinations.
Let a similar analysis of the numbers NINE and TEN be given

S 1 1t showing that 4+5=9, 5+4=9, 4+4+1=9; 4 is con-
taiued two times in 9, with one remainder.

showing that 8 + 8+ 3-9, or that 8 times 8=9; 9 contains
three times.

j showing that 6+8=9, 8+6=9, 9 -6=8, 9 -8=6;

and so on for all combinations.
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Ten=9+1, =8+2, =7+8, etc., etc. 10 - 9-1, 10-2=8, 10- 8
=9, etc., etc. ; illustrats as be-foro ;
* * * showing that 10=8+3+8+1,=8 times 8+1 ; 10 containe

three times, witlh 1 remainder, etc.
11 1 1 showing that 5 +5=10, that 2+2+2+2+ 2=10, or 5

1 1 1 times 2=10 ; 10 contains 2five times, etc. ;
* * * * showing that 4+4+2=10, or 2X4+2=10, 4 is con-

tained twice in 10, with 2 remainder, etc.
By using visible objecte and grouping them as in the manner

illustrated, the "trusty eye " is appealed to, as well as ,1I "trusty
ear," in the oral drilling.

At the risk of being tedious wo have presented these illustra-
tions of the analysis of the soveral numbers from one to ten, and of
the great variety of practical problems which may be constructed
for drill in the application of the simple "rules." Hasto bore will
prove.to be "bad speed ";festina lente- mako haste slowly-is the
motto to be followed. If proper drilliug in the primary numbers is
thus given, a good foundation will be surely laid ; the pupil will ac-
quire clear ideas of the elementary processes,and will be able to solve
rapidly and independently ail possible problems within the numbers
he has learned to analyse. Remember that a " good boginning is
the half of all," therefore FESTINA LENTE, in making this
beginning.

(To be continued.)

HOW TO TEACH MENSURATION.
III.

W. J. CARSON, HEAD MASTER, MODEL SCHOOL, LONDON.

THE CIRCLE.

Give the pupils a clear understanding of what a circle is. If the
eircumference of a circle Le described on the blackboard, ab->ut
nine-tenthe of the pupils will very likely point out the circum-
ference as being the circle.

Al the pupils should commit to memory the ratio of the diame-
ter of a circle to the circumference, true to four or five decimal
places. For the computation of vr 8,141592 see Loomis's Geome-
try, page 107; and Colonso's Trigonometry, part II., page 7.
Wherever e as required in the solution of problems in class-room
work, I would recommend that the whole number 8 be used in
most cases, as three or four times the namber of examples may be
practised, and the principles being gone over uften, will likely be
better impressed.

If 8 be used, it is a part of the correct ratio, but if 8+ be used a
part that is correct and a part that is incorrect is used, ana
when you require the correct ratio, you have to discard a part and
take the correct decimal with the 8. However, I would frequently
give a problem requesting it te be solved by using 7r, the correct
ratio.

To Find the Circumference of a Cirde.
RuLs.-Multiply the diameter by z.
Qus. What are the factors of the circumference ?
Ans. The factors are the diameter and v.
Ques. Where the circumference is given, how would yo find

the diameter ?

Ans. I would divide the circumference by x, one of the Letors,
te find tho diameter, the other factor.

When the diameter of a circle is large, and great acturacy is re-
quired, it will be necessary to uso T correct to 8 or 10 decimal

places. Its value ta 10 decimal places is 8.14159,26F86.

Examples :-(1.) If the diameter of the earth is 7,912 miles,
what is its circumferonao ? Ans.-24856.28 miles.

(2.) If the diameter of the eartlh's orbit is 189,761,000 miles,
what is its circumforence 2 Ans.-596,151,764 miles.

(8.) What is the diameter of a circle whose circumference is 875
feet ? Ans.-278.52 fot.

(4.) If the circimforenco of the moon's orbit is 1,492,987 miles,
what is its diameter? Aîas.-475,288 miles.

How to Pind the Area of a Circle.
Begin the lesson, first by practising the class on two or three ex-

amples in finding the circumference ofa circlo, the diameter being
given; next give two or threo examples in finding tho area of a
triangle, the beso and altitude being given, (have the area of the
triangle found by multiplying the basa by half the altitude ;) then a
few examples in finding the sum of the areas of a number of
triangles,'the bases being given and ail having the same altitude.

Draw four or five, or half a dozen, triangles on the board, ail
hiaving the samue altitude, and mark the length of the bases, and
the height of the altitude, of course ail tho triangles having xthe
same altitude.

Examplo :-Find the area of the following five triangles, the
base of the 1st being 6; 2nd, 8; 3rd, 9; 4th, 12; and 1th, 18;
and the altitude of each 10.

Show that the shortest method of finding the sum of their areas
is ta add all their bases together and multiply the sum by 5, half of
the altitude 10.

Until the pupils can work off readily and correctly such examples
as I have stated, do net attempt finding the area of the circle. But
as soon as they undcerstand them, procced with the lesson in the
following manner:-

Cnt a circle out of leather, not out of paper, becanse it will tar
by using if. Make the circle five
or six inches in diameter, and cut
the whole of it into triangles, like
the lower half of the diagram. Cut
from the centre towards the cir.
cumference and within about an
eighth of an inch of it. Pin the
circle thus cut, on the blackboard
tind let :thie pupils amuse them-
selves for a minute looking at it.
Then cu it open in une place and
stietch it out on the blackboard,
with the circumference downwards, and the apex of each triangle
upwards, hke the diagram. Now show the class or draw from
them the fact that
the circumference
is the sum of ail
the bases of the
triangles, evon if
thera were mil-
lions of triangles,
and that the alti-
tude of each triangle is half the diameter of the circle, and half the
altitude one-fourth the diameter.

Ques. How would you find the sum of ail the bases of the tri-
angles into which I have divided the circle ?

Am. I would multiply the diameter of the circle by r, and the
product would be the circumference which is the surm of the bases.

Ques. Bowiwould yon find the area of ail the triangles into
which I divided the circle ?

Ans. I would multiply the circumnference which is the su i
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ail the bases, by lialf their altitude, which is one-fourth the
dianeter.

Qti.s. Wlat have you really dione to find the alrea of tho circle?
.in.. I have mîultiplhel tho dhamneter by f, and that iroduct by

ftl one-fouirth of tle diaueter, Vhich is tho dianet., suared and

imultiplied by tho onle-fourth of =d 2  çr r2 ,I he r stands for

radius.
Qs. Wlat are the factors of the area of a circlo ?

A ns. The factors of the area of a circle are d' and or r- and 7f.

Ques. low wouild von find the diamîcter o'f a circle it the area
was given ?

A ns. I would divide the arca by -, one of the factors, and get

d', theother factor, and then I wouild C.\tract the square root of d ;
or I vould livide the area by -:r, one of the factors, and get r- thu
uther factor, and thei extract tho s<iuar rant of r, to get the
radius; nlext I would double the radius to get the diamneter.

Ques. If you had the circuinference given, liow would you fiid
the area

..tus. I vould divide the circumferenucc by ir tO get the dliameter,
then, 1 wouid take the one.fourth of the circuîmference divided by

ir, and mnultiply the circumfercnce by it, hIichi woild be ca ..

TO FIN'D TilE .REA oF A Siroi oF A ciitci.E.
Mulitipli flenyllef I of the a o A C by onc.fourfh the icliatter or by

oc half the radlius . .

TO 1.'IND TIE ARE% OF TIIF SEGMi.Nr OF A CIRCLE.

Find flhc area of the searttor 21CE, anl thie area of the triainqk

ABC, thee sulbtract the area of the trianyiglrfran the arat f the sector,
and thc remamnder vill bc the arc of the segment.

(To be ctanaannized.i

PEIRbON ALS.

Mr. John Wilson, B.A . Toront,, anid lst. A. " Normal bchool,
late second master Port Hope ILagh Schxool, has been appoiite'd
Eniglisli master of Stratford Ilighi School, rice' Mr. Stwiden, re-
signed, at a salary of $800 per ainnum. There were twenty-ie
applicants for the position.

Mr. E. A. Millcr, lato Principal ci Millbank P. S., has been ap-
pointed fourth master in Stratford Hi£ ! hi'<ool, at a 4alary of qu0,
an additional room being built to accommodate a fourth forn and
relieve the overcrowdiug.

Mr. F. F. Mauley, M.A., Mathematical Master of Toronto Col-
legiate Institute, bas been appointed Lieutenant of University
Company, Queen's Own Rifles.

Mr. A. C. Carlyle, B.A., Head Master Port Rawan High School,
has just returned from an extended tour in Eaîrnpe, looking much
better for bis trip.

Mr. Samuel Hughes, Teacher of Englislh in Toronto Col. Insti-
tute, is gazetted Adjutant of the 45th Battalion.

Mr. James Panten, B.A., Medallist, Univ. Toronto, and one of
our most enthusiastic and successful teachers of natural science,
bas been appoiuted to the chair of that subject in Agricultural
College, Guelph.

Mr. Nattrass, one of the students of the Normal Slcool who o'b-
tained a 1arst Class Ce:tificatc, grado "A." lact Tunp, has beein

appointed Enghlsh Master in Agricultural College, Guelph.

Miss Lolist Pahner, who h<olds iL first-class Normal School Cor-
tificate, anld who ligbly udistinguishOd herself at the University
Ex'anination for ladies, last June, lias been appointed assistant
teacher in the lichmond Hill Iigh School. Previous to going up
for the Uiversity Examination, Miss Palmer was a student of the
W%'hitby Higli School.

M. H. Biichey, Esq., M.lP., late Mayor of Halifax, who defeated
the Hon. Mr. Jones in the recent election for the Commous, is a
Fellow of the Halifax University.

Mr. M. B. Daley, M.P. for Halifax, wlo was returned at the late
electioni with Mr. Bichey, is Chairman of the Convocation of the
Unliversity.

jlev. Professor Wolton, M.A., of Acadia College, lias just ne-
turned from Europe, after a stay of two years at Loipzig, whîere lie
graduated Pi. D. with lonors.

1). F. H. Wilkinb, B.A., Sdver Medallist (Tor.\ and Prizeman of
McGill, lias been appointed Mathematical Master of Cliatham High
Sclool.

Mir. John McCulloclh, teacher of Saluonville Public School, was
recenîtly prosented with a beautiful album by his pupils as a mark
of their appreciation of his services.

Dr-. Wiggins, formerly Principal of the Blind Asylum, Brantford,
i. low rebdinag iin St. John, N.B. He contested King's Co. as a
canîdidate for the Commons at the late election.

Mr. Raille, Principal of flc Perth Model School, has resigned
his positioni.

Mr. Moaz lias been appointed Second Master in Smith's Falls
Publie ScIool.

G. W. Field, B.A., lias been appointed Assistant Master in the
Windsor High School.

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, delivers a course of lectures on H ygiene
to tho Model School students each session.

Rlev. Prof. lalpin, lato classical master of Huron College, Lon-
don, died on Sunday of paralysis. He was a graduato of Trinity
College, Dublin, and lias resided in London for the past fourteen
or fifteen years. He was a brother of the celebrated " Miles
O'lleilly."

Mr. D. E. Stephenson lias recently been appointed first assist-
tant in the Cobourg Model Scbool.

The gold medal preseuted by Mr. Robb, of Now York city, for
competitioii in the London common schools, has been gained by
Alexander McKay, who macle 765 marks out of a possible 962.

Mr. S. Phillips, B.A., an old pupil of Whitby High School, has
received the appointncut and entered upon the duties of Mathe-
mathical Master in that instittion.

Of the ladies who passed thé irst University examination for
women from the Whitby High Échool, Miss Paxton and Miss Boss
obtaiued bonors in English and French; Miss Smith in English,
French, Geography and History, and the Misses Paxton, Palmer
and Ross werc the only candidates that obtained first class in
English.

ONTARIO.

The Finance Connittee nf the Toronto Separate Schtool Board
at its.. last inetiîg presented a report of the receipts and expendi-
tures of the Board duriii the past fifteen years. Tho total amount
recuived duarng that time Was Q84,560.75.

Brockville is agitating for a new High School building.
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Smith's Falls High School Board gives each successful candidate
at the Intermediate a bonus of $5.00.

The attendance at St. Thomas High School for September was
149 ; the attendance at the Public Schools was 902.

The Sarnia Board of Education will require $1,969 for High
School purposes, and $4,387 for the Model and Public Schools for
1879.

A vigorous newspaper warfare is going on ii Brockville betwcen
the Inspector and one of the teachers. ln referring to the corre,,-
pondence the Monitor says: " The Inspector went for his antagonist t
last week like a North-West buffalo bull, the teacher strikes back t
again this week like a locomotive."

Drill is to be introduced into Perth High School. Music and
drawing are also taught in it.

The attendance at Perth Public Schools was 412 in Spptember.
'The attendance at Toronto Public Schools in September was

8,724. t
One thousand three hundred and thirty-eighL pupils were int

attendance at Brantford Public Schools in Septeniber.
Toronto School Board have secured a building for the purpose

of establishing an Industrial School.
The London (Ont.)' School Board at its last meeting adopted a

form of contract for al public school teachers employed or to h
employed by the Board, containing a clause requiring them to a t-
tend the music t.eacher's clas, unles excused by the Bloard, i
that sach contract be execuited by ai new teachers when tlicy
receive their appointmient, and by the present staff oit their re- f
engagement at the niew year.

The institute for the Education of the -Blind, Brantford, 15 in1 a
very satisfactory condition. An exhibition of the work of the
pupils; in willow work, cane Beating for cab)inet-miak-er%,, coachi-
buildersetc., bead work, seine twin*' work, card-baekets, perforated
card work, knittinig in silk and Cotton, frame wvool work, croteliet-
ing, splint work, hand sewing, baud kniitting, machine scwijig,
knitting, etc., wau given at the Soiitheru Fair. T1'e neaitness of the
work and the rapidity and ease îvith whicbi the différent attach-
ments of machines were ilsed by the afflictedl but intelligent oipera-
tives astoniqhed e3pectaitors.. The attendance bias increased f %-)u
eleven, six years ago, to nearly one h-tndred and sixty now.

The inagnificent building for the Alma Collegre, St. Thoinas, in
well nigli enclosed. The brick-laying is eniplated except oit the
towor, and the workuien are now roofing it.

The Globe Lightning Rod Co., of Londoni, ha;ve offered to the
Euet Middlesex Teachers' Asociationi a pri7e of electrical apparatus
to the value of $100, for the best essay on Atînospherical Ele-etri-
city or Liglitniiig,, and the best modes of avertiug it8 dangers.

Father Stafford in determnined that tho yountzg wonîen of hie 1îarishi
shaîl have a chance to learu the art of cookery, for hie bas inaîlgur-
ated, at tbe convent vit Lindsay, a systont by wbich. they are giveil
instructions both in housekeeping and cooking.

The new Iligli Scbool in Iicton hias recently beeii conîtpluLud
and is now ready for occupation. It is a ine brick buildinig, 34) f t.
wide and 62 ft. in length. Tihis scltoil liwi ai the modern appoint-
ments.

The animal convocation of University (Jollege was held oit ririday
October lOth. - Tbe followilig prizes werc distribiltedl by Rev. Dr.
McCaul, President -

Olcsw-4th year, Smioke, S. C. ; &Jd year, (Janmroni, .1. .
2nd year, Carruthiers, A. ; lst year, .Jarvis, F. W.

Logie-2nd year, Thompeon, R. Y.
Gh&eiistry-4tb yar, Milier, C. ; 3rd erMcMuIrrichl, J. Il.

2nd year, Tyrreil, J.e B. ; lst y0ar, Militer, W. S.
Mcthematis-4th year, Hayter, F. ; 3rd year, McMinni, W. of.

R. ; 2nd Year, bondon, W. J. ; let year, Reid, Aï. W.
Ei&glisçh--4th year, Keys, D). R. ;3rd year, (Jhisholîni, J. ; ht

year, Jarvis, F. W,
History-3rd year, Chisliolnm, J.; 2nid yoar, Jackeon, .J. K3
Milb(ra lOgy aut (01io U4t year, Miller, C. ; 2îîd 31e,1

Tyrreil, J. B.
Natitra( Histery.V-4th year, Miller, C. ; Ird year, MeMii rricli, J.-

P. ; 2nd year, Tyrreil, J. B.
Meteorology-4th year, Campbell, J. il1. M.
Metaphysies and Et hies .- 4tli year, McOregor, M.; 3rd year,

Camneron, J. D. ; 2nd year, Tiiompson, R. Y.
Or-ieittal Literatnre--4th year, MeEwen, P. A.; 3rd year,

Mcbachlin, A. G. ; 2nd year,'McKay, A.; let year; McKay, J. S.
Frenchi, German aid Ftilirm-4th. year, Keys, D. R. ; 3rd year,

Chishoini, .

Freuch and German-2nd year, Ballantyne, J.
French-1st year, Levan, 1. M.

Germa-1styear, Levan, 1. MI.; Reid, J. M.
pieaker.-i. McColl, D. ; 2. McGregar, M.

Re«lder-1. Keys, 1). R. ; 2. Elamiltoin, H. R. P.
Essayist--1. McDmnald, .1. ; 2. 1Rusisell, J. W.
Miacdoîa?.lBrary, 18 -McMurrih, J. P.
The City Couueil of London, at a late iieeting, havinlg refused t

ive the liaurd «f Education an additionial elevein thousand dollars
o the twenty-fie irst asked for school purposes, the Chairmtatn of
lie Board read at a recent meeting the legali opinion of Messrs.
BLake. Kerr and Boyd, of Toronto, as follows " That the Couicil
ad no authority to refuse the sui asked foi, and that, on appli-
ation to the Court of Queen's Bencli, a mliandamns would issue
ompelling thei to appropriate the sui reqjuired."
The Branitford Collegiate Institute is showing the effects of

horough work. Three of its studens distinguished themselves at
he late matriculation exaiinations at Victoria and Queen's Uni-
versities. W. Jones, of Brantford, took lst scholarship in classics,
nd J. W. (rewson, of Acton, 2nd place in inatheinatics at Victoria,

and A. McLaren, of Lakeside, Iet scholarship in classics at
Quîeen's.

The cost of the iew Iligli School building at Stratford, together
with site, will be over 820,000. It is to be completed early next
snnner.

A finie new High School building is just being completed at Sea-
forth. It lias a imagni.ficent site, four lago roois, modern stylo
of furniture, and is to be supplied with a good set of apparatus.

The nev Uigh Sciiool luildiig at Walkerton will be ready for
opening at the begiinning of niext termi.

Athletic sports are now very popular in connîection, with the High
8chools of the Province. The aunîtual gaines of Galt Collegiate
Institute, held last mont, were very initeresting and largely
patronmizel.

'lTe Lonidon High School building, comtipkted last suimnier, at a
cost of #20,000, is coisidered one of the finest buildinîgs, for the
price, in the Province. It bas been occupied sinco the beginning
of the prescit terni. The attendance is over 200. Six teachers
aire now employed, and a seventth about to be appointed.

St. Mary's High School has applied to be recognized as a Cul
legiate Institute. It lias taken a higli stand, and the attendance is
iow over 140.

The Miniister of Education and Dr. McLellan are expected to be
present at the opening of the new Model Sehool, Sarnia, the first
week in Novemuber.

The County Cotncil of the County of Lanark passed a by-law,
proposing to discontinue the High Sciools at Packenham,
Carlton Place and Sàiith's Falls, and onily koep Ltwo instead of five
in the county. They have conmunticated with the Minister of
Education, givinîg the groinds for the change, and the matter is
under consideration.

Rev. Prof. Grait lias beei very successful during his visit to
London, Ont., in the inîterests of Queen's College, Kingstcu. At
the meeting oit Moniday evening, Oct. 21'. $1,30) was raised by
voluntary subscription, and the next day $1,000 was added to that
amount.

The High School building in) farkhamîî was burned to the ground
on the evening of the 21.st uit. flow ltie tire originîated is unknown,
but it imnst have beeni the work of an incendiary. The building
was insured. Much inconveuience will be the result of the ire,
as there is i. suitall biling in) wlicli the schîool cai now be
conmîducted.

Important aidditiins are bming made to the Library of the Whitby
High School. We see by the (11 ron iiclel ten pupils of this school
passed the various muatriculation exauinations tis year, and that
One of its pupils, Elbert Van Carson, took the first place in Trinity,
winuing the scholarship, valued at $200.

According to Brockville exchanges, rinspector Bigg lias been
repiîmîaidel by inembers of the County Ceuncil for assuming to
transfer the examinations from Gunt mi lue to trockville, and has
had t pay* $20 expenses inciurred by a teacher through his refusal
toi end'rse a certificate front aniother county.

A Correspondent siggests that a smîall iiniual grant by the Gov-
eriinent of books to Iligli School libraries would be ai excellent
method of diffusing knowledge upon particular subjects.

Ili the last report of the High Sclhoil Inspectors, comiplaint was
nmîde of the inadequacy of the play grounds of Whitby Higi
School.

189
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North i Ir n T.ichers' Tasotu.îtion had a very successful session pockets is allotted te each pupil, the book il sufficient for a school
at Bru4sels on the lth and I li, nit. 4lt'r severty teachers netro of sixty registered pipils. Thto cards are of different denomiinîa.
piresentat. tiens, as ., 1, 2, 5, 10, 25, 100 and 500. They are neatly and

Tho Llation Departnfuit has established a schnoil for the Parri prettily prntcd n colors. For convonience in handling, a stand
IsIl.ul band tof lltin:mîs, at Plrry S -uid. Xn ndian, trained at is providtl, upon which the book nay be fixed vith the four
Mic 3 . i.eid Ltas, hias charge of it. The0 attenidanace is now claves open at right angles te one another, in an upright position.

abuut tainrty . The hollow brass cyhoder wlicl forms the back in slid dori over
The Stitat Coiunty Council has refused to grant 8100 to the a vertical iron rod, and the lowver edges of the four leaves are

C rnaell tltl -cDhoul, est:rblisied for the training of teachurs fitted intot grooves an a horizontal revolving dis':, which latter is
f. r ait . .nty. attachod to a circular stand, and this is to b scrowed firmly to

Tit total numberittlt tif pupis reitistered in the public schools of the teacher'a desk. Numnbers on the pages, over each set of
C',b, &uàr a: >0epteiber was 658. Therearo 31 teachers in train- puckets, deuoto the saiao pupils as the corresponding nunbers in
ing, at thr: Nort hun berland Moldel Schooli. the register for tern. The following directions are taken from the

Tei dhouts.auid dolhars have been soubscribed in Englanid, thrtigl explanatury sheut te accompany the Merit Book:
B4;jhý,p Hetlilothi s exertion, mi behialf oif thec Wesote~rn Uni% orsity, "on the openmng of the school, or department, in any termi,
t b lt d ît ,d Onit. each set of pocketsis to be filled by the sano quantity of oach do-

he. I3.îrd ,f behlh l'ruistees, Kingston, want $12,000 for school nomination of carda, viz., (beginning directly under the printed
anthtc rse:ar. nnher), in the first pocket, two halves, two ones and two iwos

Ail thse uiterested i the course of the School of Practical in the socond, tive frei ; in the third, five tens ; in the fourth,
Science cai obtaina a copy of the curricluin biy appi ing either at four ttuity-flces, and in the fifth, four one ,dreds and twofive
the Edutatanttt Departient or to Professor I. Rin'say Wright, Iaunîdrtd-s -twenty-six cards, in ail, for each pupil for the term (or
Se-,retary tif the institution. that portion of it dturing which the school is in operatian). The

at a late neuntig oif ftle Wentwortlh Teachers' Association, A. book nnst bt accutrately filled."
Macallui, M.A., uaspector of Schools in Hamilton, announced his " The teacher having in order the naames with register numbers
intention to witidr;aw' froum the Cnunty .1satciationa, as there had of ail tle paupila on a alate at his desk.notes thereon at the time
beei onaae foried lit the city, in compliance with the statuate. The what abatemens aro te be made for the ialf-day (or day) from
iatter w. a; dlowed to remlram in abeyansce for a timite in order to the atandard figure on acconnt of tardîness, imiproper conduct, want

ascertain if ana aimaalgaiation of the two AOssociatiouns wa of .1plicain>n, or ampcrfect scholarship; and on dismissing the
practicable. school for the half-day for day) gives te each pupil, from the stock

OiTARo E.Msm or T n (t AS -- Demmen, 1878.- allotted to him in the Merir, Book, the card (or cards) te which,
Tne and u t ts j E.ranatwn -Monday.-, 1oth, Decemliier, 1.30 te according to the teacher's best judgment, ho isentitled. The carda
1.-15 p lit , Rteadiig the legaîlations; 1 -15 to .1 p In . Eig!lisl Literatire. of lower valu .s are te be regularly exchanged with the pupil for
(1 'fTuesday, 17th D,,enber, 9 te 12 a.n., Englisli Graninar and those of equivalent higher values. The cards this received by the
Etymology. (2); 130 to 3.30 p an , Geogaplhy. (3); 3.35 to 4.5 pin., teacher are to bc inbserted, at the noment, in their proper pockets.
Dietation. (41 Wed aî , leIl Aicember, 9 to 12 a.in., Arithietic (5)h Any carda held by the pupils at the close (if the terni are, of
1.30 to 4 p.u Ri-tnry. (G). Thursday, 19th Deceiber, 9 to Il 30 course, to be taken up by the teacher."
a.m., Algebra (7) ; t 30 to 1 p in)., Natural Plhilos.piy. (8); 1.30 te 4 30 " A pupilforfeits the value of a card if lie loses it. The teacherp.ii , Latin 191, or French (lii. or Gecrman (11). Frida, 2tli Decemiber, shîould inform the school of this at the beginniing of the tern.9 tu 11.3o a .in., Eîi stl .(142 ; tu 12 50 l ni , i lisi Cnpositn Treting losses as los.es gives necessary training in carefulness. A(13) ; 2 to 3 p.mn., Chleniistrv. (14) ; 3 5 te 4 20 p m., Book-kccpiiig. (15).> etnglse slse ie eesr rii'i
The iext Professional Exaniinations of Third Class Teaciers will be hlid new card is te be inserted im the proper pocket in the place of a
on December 20th and 21st. lest one."

" At noon and at niglht the book is te be slipped off the stand and
NE W BRUNSWICK. locked up in the toacher's desk. No person but the teader must be

The authoritics of the Provincial University advertiso for a Pro- pernautted to handle or have access to the Merit Bock throiughout the
fessor of Chassics aud History, wvho will be rerquired to enter upon term. The ruibber bands which accompany the book will close it
his duties on tho 5tih of January niext. This is in cousequence (if securely, and the teacher should carry it home at night if there is
the resignation of Prof. George E. Foster, A.B , who, ne doubt, n ' complet> sccur:ty in the school room, as ia generally the case
secs before him a u ider and more pronising field of uisefulniess in in country districts."
the press and uioln the lecture plattorn. Certain it is that as a " By means of the Merit Book the teacher can itilize the advan-
tempeance orator Professor Foster is withnut an ea\ in anada, tages afforded by schoo\ carils, while he is enab\e& entirely to
and bas few superiors on this contiment. eliminato the nany and serinus disadvantages hitherto inseparably

The school truistees of the city of Fredericton have decided tu c.nnected with their use. The tratlic among pupils in schoul cards
offer fnr competitioi in each departnent of the citv schonnc, a first, has led teachers havng an intelligent concer for the welfare of
second and third prze, to bu awarded under the standard an:d their children te forego the use of cards. Experience aise shows
upnn the conditionas prescribed b%, the Board of Education in the that records of school standing wlaere each pupil keeps bis own
rcgilation published lit the JounAL for October Probablv book are unsatisfactory. The amount of care required in working
many other districts, particularly an the towns, will take similar the Merit Book properly is only that which should bu daily
action before long. exercised by every teacher. Sinco (as will bo seen) overy pupil's

The new Merit Book, nentioned last nonth. is ti ho used in accoutnt with the teacher is a "cash account," no pupil can suc-
each department of the Modul schools after the first of Navember, cessfully trafic an school cards, and every incentive te cheating
and vill no doubt tind its way anto very nany achools in this Pro- in the matter of school standing is removed. The same sort of
vince and elsewlhere, as its excellence becoies known. carda, therefore, cati be tsed with perfect safety in ail schools, or

" The Merit Book is designed as a simple and effective means by departments. These cards daily report to the parent the pupil'a
which the teacher may keep as 'dne whole ' and daily report te school standing. They are an attractive and persistent means of
pupils and parents, the school standing of the pupil under the foi- securing the co-operation of parents with the work of the teacher,
lowing standard of obligation : prompt attendance at each school while they relieve him of the necessity of keeping permanent
sitting ; atexceptaeaaedil conduct while suhject te the teacher's records daily, in this behalf, for weekly or monthly reports. The
supervision, whether ii the school-room or Plsewlere ; industrioas school standing of each pupil can readily be foaund for permanent
application in the discharge of every school duaty ; and excellence of entry in the school register at the close of each calendar month, by
schtolarship in the subjects of prescribed stuvdy, according te the a inspection of the Merit Book."
pupil's assignments an the course of instruction pursied in the " Whero prizes are given for the best school standing, the Merit
school." Book will indicate at the close of the term the pupils who have

It consista of four leaves of stout board, like the covers of a earned them."
large book, of folio size, mado se as te tunus frcely about a iollow " The cards of each denomination are supplied in packets, ao
cylinder of brass, which forms as it were tlic hick of the book when that the Merit Book may be refilled when the cards are soiled."
closed. Two of these leaves., and the inner side of the other two The manufacturer and patentee is Mr. Robert Sutherland, of
(wvhicli are cover leavesi are covered with parchient, in wvhich are Fredericton, who will, no doubt, be glad te furnish any desired
roas tif pockets intended te hold the cards of merit. There are information in reference te the invention.
thus six pages with tifty pockets on eachs page ; and as a set of five Speaking of inventions, suggests the recent Provincial Exisbi-
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tion hold at Fredoricton, and a supposed invention displayed
there, which was intended to b of intorest to teachers. This ias
a geometrical diagram witlh demonstration, ontered by the author,
Mr. Honry Hartlett, as a solution of that uniisolved problei- lie
tisection of an angle. It came very niear being correct !

It is unerstood that Mr. R. S. Nicholson, now teaching at St.
Stephen, N.B., has been appointed teacher of tho Fourth Dtpart-
ment of the Model Schouol. Ue wivll havo a general oversight of
the other departments, under the control of Mr. Crockett.

The lnspectorship of St. John County, vacant by the death of
Mr. Duval, lias not yet been fillued. In ail probability no per-
manent appointment vill b made ut.til next sp-ing.

Dr. Jack, of Fredericton, N.B., University, was ont driving
with his oldest daugliter, when the reins gut under the horse's tail,
and, in trying to release thom, the doctor gave a sudden jerk,
causmg the animal to turn sharp round and overthrov the cunvey-
ance. Miss Jack %vas instantly killed, and her fr.ther knocked iii-
sensible.

The Teachers' Instituto for the County of Restigoucho held its
second annual meeting, at Camupbelltowni, on the 26th and 27th of
Sept. The meeting was enthusiastic and satisfactory. Dr. Rand's
presence and addresses added much to the inturest of the proceld-
ings.

The second meeting of the Northumberland County Iistitutte
took place at Chatlhnin, on the 3rd and 4th of October. It was
largely attenided and a good work was dono.

The Queen's Cousnty Teachers' Institute vill lold its second
meeting s'l Gmgatown, on Thursday and Friday, the 7th and Sth of
Noveowor. The following is the programme of exercises .

Thu*-sday, l a.tm.-Election of Officers and Committoo of Management;
Address by Inspector; Papor on tise study of "Etyiology," to ao followed by
discussion.

d p i-Paper on " Canadian Iistory," its importance, and tie hast methods
of interesting puptis in lis study ; Physical and Vocal Training-Exarnles to
be, givon from Munroa's systein on both these sul.jectsi, Praictica. Lessonis on
toing. ddp -Public Lotur t Toemperanco Hall.
Friday.9 a.m.-Paper on ' Eughsh Gramumar," uts snportance un Educatinnl,
ractucl aosrnontoae rn Uosap er on 'Ta luence ot'or-

English Classics."
2 p.m.-Palior on Elocution ; Paper on the H{igher Branches o f Study, and

how boat to instil ini the pupils a desiro to excel; Prac'tical Losson an
Geometry, to be followed by acusioi on te different results prodniced by
classical or mathemnatical training, Business, Closing Address, and adjotrn-
ment..

On Thursday and Friday before Christmias, the second meeting
of the King's County Institute will be held. Trhe Chief Suîperim-
tendent is engaged to be present.

The Winter Session cf thse Provincial Normal School will open
on Wednesday, November Oth. A large atter.danco is anticipated·.

Thse Board of Education has arranged for tho opening of a Pro-
paratory Department in the Normal Schsool, for the exclusive ac-
commodation of such Freh candidates as mnay not be qualitied
fer admission te the existing depaîrtments. Those who are able, at
tihe close of tho session, to pass the Entrance Examination, wvill be
entitled to receive alico:ase cf the third-class, valid in Frensch dis-
tricts for two years. Stuîdents in the French Department will be
allowved their travelling expetises equal y with other studcnt teach-
ors. By providing special text-buokle ;n certain subjects, and now
by this arrangement for special instruction, the Education Depart-
ment seems to be doing the best possible under tho circumnstances
to extend thse benefits of the, puîblic school systemn to all thse people,
without distinction of language.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Rev. E. D. Hommed bas beon appointed Inspector of Schools
for the District of Clare. The vacancy was occasioned by the re-
moval from the Province of the late Inspecter, Dr. Landry.

The R'ev. John Ambrose, A.M., Inspecter for the County of
Digby, is spending the sumîmer in Europe. We usnderstand that
it was his pur oso te devote considerable attention te a personal
study ef thse E~ducational Institutions and sîystoms et both Great
Britain and the Continent.

The new Highi School building for the City of Halifax is rapidly
approaching completioni, unader thoeskilful supervision of the cois-
tracter, Robert Brierton, Esq. It will be an ornament te the city
t.ud a fitting crown te her systems of schools. The situation is a
commanding one, opposite the south-east corner of the Citadel
Glacis, anid as the, city grows in wealth and population it will the
more commiend itself as the best site te be found wvithin thse civic

limits. The building is eighty-four icet in longth, sevonty-four in
width. The style of architecturo :. altogetlir befitting an educa-
tional elileo. The material is pressed brick, with basement of
rustic granite. The duliess cf the brick ta relieved by granite
triiminings and ornainental wvork in whîito and black brick. The
structure is two stories ii hoight, with miansard roof , ro thaf
peractically thero are tlireo floors available for sJiool purposoi.
Besides, the basumnuit is onsly a basonient in nine, being as liglt
and airy as the upper stories. Hure the City Board of School Coin-
nissioiner. - ill hae thu Board Rooi, and tleir Secretary his
cilico. A very conifortable gyiiinsiuim %% ill bc fitted up iin anothor
part of tSe baseient. The first fi.or proper comprises four clas
ruums, lr'upià,al's private uflice, etc. Un the second are four
other cla.s roois, private room for teachers' use, and an olegant
cheuical laboratory. The third contains the large hall, or assembly
rouai, and ttvu good sized class rouims. Hure is provided ample
accommodation for at le.at two hundred pupils , we may safoly say
fGr tico hitundred amdJifty. Thoughs the building lias beenl designed
specifically as a higli sihool for bo.s, it i possible that thle Cons-
muîissionurb niay coîisider the propriety cf adnitting girls, should the
attendance of thle rougher sex not exhaust the seating capacity.

bAni uusually cuiiinimdiousanid tastefuil schoul edifice is in course
of erectioinin the Village of Maitland, Hants Co. Maitland is ono
of the must enterprising and proslperouis ship-building tovns in
Nova Scotia, and its people are evincing t.eir progressive spirit in
the righît direction. It is hoped that the building will b in roadi-
ness for the Noveiîbar term, and the Superintendent cf Education
is expected to visit Maitland in connection with its opening.

The University of HIalifax is proving its usefulness by affording
students wlo cannot, front want of timte, or mneans, or both, attend
a college, the opportuiimty of obtainîîg a degree by simply passing
examinations of a high standard. Of nine successful candidates at
the rece.t Matriciulatioi Examination, seven had prepared them-
selves by private study. The two prizes offered by the University
to the candidates making the higlest number of marks at this ex-
aînination, were carried off by Mr. John McKercher, Royal Arthur
School, Montreal, and Mr. Arthur H. Cameron, Brooklyn, N.S.

Vice-Chancellor Stairs, wlo vas absent oi a visit to Europe, has
returned.

Ail the Colleges throughout the Province have now resumed
work, the various members of the faculties laving ail returned.
Prof. Currie, St. Mary's, Prof. MacDonald, and Prof. Johnson,
Dalhousie, and Prof. Oram, King's, who spent the long vacation
in Europe, aIl'roturned by recent steamers. Prof. De Mille, Dal-
housie, retusrned from New Brunswick a few days ago.

The Tecinological Institute, organized in Halifax last winter, is
enterîg hipupon its vinter course of lectures under enlarged auspices.
The gentlemen to whos ,..thusiastic devotion te the cause of scien-
tific, practical educatioi the Institu'te owves its origin, comprises
many of the leading scholars. scientists and mechanicians of the
Province. Arrangemnts have been made fur classes in fathe-
nîtetocs, Mechanical Entgtitceriuj and Naval Architecture, Dratwing
and Destin, Frenchland Germnîo,, Entglish L,îiguage ana Composition,
Inorgainc and ludustricl Chemiitry, Architecture, Zoology, and
Physiology and Uet of Microscope, Physics, Mîning and Assaying.
Most of the classes already embraco a gratifyinig number of young
meu eagerly seizing upun this golden opportunity. Professor
Bussnack has secured the lban of many valuable moduls, &c., from
the great Polytechnc estabhshments cf th United States.

The new Normal School building at Truiro is now finished, and
in the course of a few days it will assume its high functions in the
educational work of the Province. The formai opening will take
place on Wednesday, November 13th. The building, including
heating apparatus and furniture has cost about St,000. It is
built of pressed brick vith freestone triiismings. The main build-
ing lias a frontage of about 100 feet and a depth of about 55 feet.
The wing in the rear is 40 feet by 60 feet. The building has a
mansard roof, surnsouinted at the front by a square cupola with
turret, the top of which risus to the height of 90 feet from the
ground. The principal ontrance is at the centre of the front of
the mnain building. Near each end of the main building are two
entrances, one in the front and one in the rear, for the students,
male students entering at one end and female at the other. The
basement, which extends under the whole structure, is woll
lighted, and contains furnace room, laboratory, ladies' lavatory,
and other apartments adapted to indoor physical exorcises. On
I the irat floor of the main building are the library, Principal's
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office, and hat and cloak roons. li the library are tno large
roois. One of these wvith an apparatus rooni adjoining, is intended
for the Natural Science Departimlent ; the other is seated for chil-
dren, aid is designetd fur the l ractical trainng of the students in
the business of teaching. On the secoid floor the main building
coutins two class roomus, one for the Mathematical Departient and
the other for the Euglish Departmnent. 'lhe wig is occupied by
the lecture roula, or asseibly hall, which exteids forward ilito tie
main building, f. rn.ingî a sp.ioiis r oim 58 feet lontig, 52 feet w ide,
and 20 feet fr'm io .r to tedmlag. Ini tlie attic of the minit hliding
ara rooms well suited fotr mu useumi , reaîd inlg r.woi, or su cl uther
puirpose as the growth of the listituttion muay render Iecessary. A
stairw'ay leads to the ciupola, fron wlich one can obtain an excel-
lent view of Truro aud the surroudiig country. 'lie approaches
to tle buillittig are tas4tefullly Ladt1 oî ut in curves. and thge alple
grouiimla are put iii order for the ici .tion -f trees, siru bbery and
ilowers, which have been ordered ta be ready for the spiiung plant.
ing. Most littingly, toi, as the irst occupai.t of the grounids, the
Lratnite monument erected se% eral years ago on the pu bbe square
of Trurro to the iemiory of Dr. Forrester, by the teachers of Nova
Scota, lias been reimoved to a proiiniuent place in front of the
building. The new building, which we have somewhat inunately
duscribud, wIl accouiodate 200 students, It seeis to be in
every respect adapted to the purpose for which it is desigied ; and
whilst it aflords evideniee of edugeationial life in the Province, it also
nay be regarded as a pleige that this life is progressive and des-
tined to attain a yet grander developmnent.

stands, but subject te several exceptions which are ennmorated,
n ill ev'entually be a strong tover in raisinrg the educational
statua of the Island. There is evidently no need fol- it at presont.

MANITOBA.
There are uapwards of sifty canidi..ites for teacliers' certificates in

Mamintoba. 'The oxaminations. wiich are held at Winnipeg and
Portag la 'rairie, are conducted by Rev. J. W. Bell, B.A.

Chief J n.tice Nu ood gave judgmient lately at Viinipeg in regard
tu the rprotest of the Hmlison'sr Bay ComIpanry against a Provir'Žial
tax of tive cents per acre for educational puirposes. The Act es-
pecially detiiied the company as non-residenits, wlereas residenuts
are onily taxed one cent pe- ancre. The juadgnent sustained the
alpeal, on the groiund that the tax is an exceptionral oee, and
therefure beyond the power of the Legislature to impose.

Manitoba has three collegs--St. Boniface, belonging to the
Romanî Catholic ChurchIîSt.Joh a's, the Church of Englaud ; and
the Presbyterian Collego-all of wiIich are afiliated te the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, an examimng and degree-conferring body.
It is said that the Methodists also will shortly establish a collego
of their owan. Four colleges in une small Province !

At the last Provincial Exainination for teachers' certificates in
Maniitoba there vere granted 1 first, 13 second, and 18 third-class
certificates.

'T'lie te- chers of Western Marquette met at Portage la Prairie
on Sat,. tay, the 5th Oct., and organized a Teachers' Association,
the first, I believe, in the Province. The ollicors are as follows

PR>INCE E)WA1D ISLAND. vrestteit, rur. Gerroud vie Presideut, Richard Edwards
The commercial depression in Prince Edward Island lias af- retary, J. Fergtisoa ; Treasurer, Miss Irvine. Quite a number

fected two gentlee wilo have takcen great inàterest in eluicational
afl'airs since the inaugaorattionn uf the rsnt system. e greatooingaffaif sauncs thaeaj f t G. lerias lad s sterns 'llie ýCt teaecre kindly ccnqeiated te assist iniiinaking tIno Association asfailure of the firmIl of Jamles Dunlcanl & Co. hias hiad a seriouis elleet b i

iupon te inr attractive and profitable as possible bi rng their H aotncods ia
irpoi Uc cuunry.0f tîisfirn tre ion.sharne Daaca istetachiîug- cea-tain stibjects : Mr. lugriira, the Elenaentary Rulbs ef

le-ading miemiber. As one of the city school trustees he wvrouightccdia unnbr seeo uect cno riev i urigi ritllitl(tic ; R. Edivards, Fractions ; 14r. J. Forguson, the Rurdi-
eniergetically with the other triistees in gettirig the sclintsîs into a
proper state of organization, and encouraged, in hris capacity as
chairman. the Board to niidertake the - -ork of erecting for school
purposes one of the tinest buildings arr Charlottetown. At the FOREIGN NOES.
school examinations le vas always present, and wvas donor of the
Duncai Silver Medal te the Girls' High School, and other prizes. The London University is tre eîry British iiversity whieh in-
Another menber of the firn, the Hon. John Robinson, a a ts 0l ne conditiOns of Collegiate residence as a qualification for
member of the Governminenat which brought in the Bill in 1877 for a degree. The ChancelIor, Ban <iraaville, is in favor of adaittng
the introduction of an iinproved systei <f educatioi, and uwas also uvnrer to its degrecs.
a memuber of the Board of Education. Tie Huin. Mr. Duncan, 'flue schuols cf the London (Eng.) Sclool Board have penny sav-
havinrg been obliged te spend the winter in the south of France on 11s9a4 attachoul to tiena ; tIe deposits in 40 of tlena, lastyear.
account of his liealtir, resigned his position as ca an an trustee,t over £3,000.
and Mr. Robinson, his partner, nor retires froin the Board of Accordirg te tIe censu of the School Board, thre are oniy fivo
Education. Much regret is expressed at the withdrawal of both clildre in Henley-t>n.iames, in tîr vicinity cf London, wro are
gentlemen fronm the positions they have occupied as active friends «et in rezular attendance atscioois.
of edurcation. lu the State Normal Scheel cf Nebraska, tie castai prevails of

There was a talk sorme tinme ago aboult the organitin of a vir a "Stidets' day" in ai trn. On this day the sehool
Teachers' Association for the Province, but the rinuors pointrng to
certain educational changes have probably interfered with the al- aunog tIeur by ballet, the wioie seliol votirg, and i liko man-
vancenent of the work. There is noe doubt that such an Associa- ler eich clags ects a teacîer. For the day tIe stndent faculty
tion vould have ta very beneficial effect upon the vlasno iachinaery have entire charge of tie scioci,'and the regular faculty receivo
of our systen, if for nothing else than to bring the teachers e treatnent f visitera. Sttdonts' day is censiderod one f tho
geth er for the exchange of ideas. Threre were sone hopes enter-
tainred that the Teachers' Institunte of Prince Counuty would develop A recent la'v passed ia Genuany prohibits corporal punisrment
into a larger society for the Province, but these as yet have net i schoolu, arder penalty cf a lretvy fine upon bath the institution
been realized. Thie teachers of Prince Counîty, ve have heard, in- alouving ad the professer conmitting sacl an act. The profea-
tend holding a meeting next month. Air increase in the circula- sors cusider sacl an enactnrent an infringenient upor their pro-
tien of the JoUnNAL throughoit the Island will undoubtedly assist rogatives, and numereus petitiens have been sent te the Minister
us in arranuging for the Provincial Association. cf Edaucatiera p-otestirg agaiast it.

It bas always bec a matter of pride with the people of Prince Tueatudents at Stnasburg bnaversity have deternarned te ereot
Edward Island that they were the first in the Maritime Provinces a ninlnt in rnremony of Goethe.
te establish a systema of free educationr, and as murch will it b a Wlien Cambridge eonfenred tin degreof D.C.L. upon Charles
surprise te others te know that the present law has a conpulsory Darwin, as the distinguishcd necipient of university honora uarclied
clause, which, however, lias not as yet anywhere in the Province alion the plattorm, clad in the scarlet robes cf the Doctor, the
beet put in force. Tihe clause referred to reads as follows : "Every efligy of a menkey was slowly lowered into the Middle of the hall
person havrng under his control a child botw-eon the ages of cight from tIe most promurent point cf the underg-aduates' gaileny,
and thirteen shall annually, during the continuanace of sucla con- iaich efigy aras rohed ia the acadomic govn, bearing the legend,
trol, send such child to some public school in the city, town, or Tie A in k. The second atory details the circunistances un-
school district in the county in which lae resides at least twelve der which an anpopaaar junior dean cf Trinity College, Dublir,
weeks, if the public schîoolA of such City, towan, or sichool district in sanmmoned tie police ta protection on the hast Sunday cf last
the country so long continue, six weeks of which time shall b Febi marye "At eniglt a large number cf stîdents assembled
consecutive ; and for every rneglect of suach duty the party offend- in front cf ris residinco and sounded fog-horns. The dean, un
ing shall forfoit toi the use of the trustees of such city, town, or going cut te jutimidato tiem with tareats cf expulsion, wes
district a sain net excccdirrg twcrty dollars." Tiis clause as; it 1 assaied by studets, vFro wore nasr and voil, and who pummered
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hini until a stalwart porter sprang to bis re>aîue. Doors wore torn
from thoir hinges, bonfires voro kindled, windows wero snaslhed,
the koys of the belfry wero purloined, and the boll was tolled."

'l'FCIINica. SCenooL.-Australia las 1,037 schools for technical
instruction, 4,296 teachers, and 67,713 pupils, besides schools of
forestry, mining, and agriculture. Bavaria lias 1,671 industrial
schools for girls, with 1,837 teachers, and 71,635 pupils, a poly-
technic school at Munich, 36 techiiological schools, and 4 of agricul-
ture. In G-rnany thero are 34 schools of architecture, 25 of mining,
17 of fores y, 108 of commerce, 146 of agriculture, 10 veterinary,
and 86 other technical schools. Denmark has 49 " Farinera' High
Schools," with 3,135 students, of whom 1,004 are fomales. In
Holland there are 11 navigation schools, and 32 industrial and
dra.wng schouls. In Switzerland 4,373 females are employed in
sehools tenciIing needlowork.

ENOLAND.-Inl ortler to encourage the study of laval architec-
ture and marine engineering, there is some probability of Lloyd's
nakîng an annual grant for the assistance of a certain number of
privato students at the Royal Naval College at Greenwich.

A meinorial oz. the subject of spelling refori, signed byil30
schocl boards, including those of many of the rust important
towns of tie, kingdom, wili be presented to tha British Parliaient
in a few days, and it is expected that a royal commission will be
appointed to consider the matter seriously.

The Englisht crown dianionds are at the Paris Exposition and are
valued ait 58,500,000. They are in a thick iron chest guarded by
sentinels day and night. There is a diadem of eighty-six diamonds
of varions sizes, in the middle of which is the celebrated. Koh-i
Noor, alone valued at 8320,000 ; adso a collar of one hundred and
eight diamonds, in the centre of whicl is an cmerald, said to be the
purest and mnost beautiful extant. A second diadem is a blending
of diamonds and emeralds. In the centre is a large Kaudavassy
dianiond, valued at $600,000. It would be rated ut a higher sum
were it not for a shlght defect. These and nany other valuables of
the kind belong to the Engliali crown. A portion are used by the
Princess of Wales on special occasions ; the others are reserved for
the Queen. The Kaudavassy was former;y the oye of a one-eyed
Hindoo deity, and has been but lately added to the collection.

The authorities of the Queen's University in Ireland declare that
they are willing to examine feinale medical students, but are un-
able tu do so because the ordiniary regulations require a year of
study in one of the affiliated Queen's Colleges, and none of these
has as yet consented to admit wonen te instruction. Besides the
extensions demanded at Girton Cullege, Newhan Hall, at Cani
bridge is being enlarged, and a new school is to be established at
Maida Hili. During the past yoar two of the young women at
Cambridge have beei examinîed for the mathematical and iatural
science tripos, and ,both gaiied honors, one reaching thu first-
clas standard. The latter s knowledge of the " ologies " bas not
damaged her matrimonial prospects. Since lier examination she
lias married, and bean appointed principal of the training college
for high-grade teachera, which is soon to bo opened.

ANSWYERS TO QUERIES.

1. I hold twvo third-class certificates. One expired in July, 1878,
and the ofther is valid until July, 187!: Can 1 still teach on the
latter? Sunscarnia, Dresden.

Yes, if your Inspector endorses it at the request of your School
Board. '

2. If I taight up to the midsunmer holidays on a third-class cer-
lîficate, chtch then expi7 ed, can 1 collect my salary for the holidays ?

SUBscRIBER, Dresden.
Yes.
8. Oit what conditions can a 2nd A. be.obtained ?

I. G., Acton.
The percentage required is 80 per cent. on each individual sub-

ject, and 50 per cent. on cach group. A 2nd A. may now be taken
on the Latin, French, or German optional subject.

4. Vill there be aniy change in the subjects for the ext Ettrance or
.ittermnediate Eainitation? G. M. K., Rugby.

Nou for Eutrance. The changes for Intermediate wero given
in the September numnber of the JiuaL.

5. Wlaat natlhetnatics are rcqiredfor first.class certijicates?
E. S. E. D., Chatham.

A rithmetic and Mensuration. Algebra, through Binomial Tihoreni.
Enclid, six books. (Definitions only of Book V.1 Natural Phil-
osophy, properties of matter, statics, hydrostatics, pneunaties and
dynanies. Physical Science, heat, ligbt and electricity.

6'. IVi Il candidates for 2nd class be e.camined in& music andI dralàing
in 1878 and 1879 ? TEAcH HR, Alb.

Yes, at the profossional exansination after passirig through the
Normal School. Walter Snitl's Intermediate Drawiag Matial is
recommended.

7. Aust a person passingj the Internediate Exanination pass his
professional e:xinilation in the counly a:here he pa.ses his non-pro-
fessional? Sunscninan, Clarem1ons t.

The Intermediato being Provincial, he may receivo his Modol
School training in tho county in which lie intends to teacli.

8. Can ln lutermediate or second class A. îrho has not tanght on
this certificate, but who tatujiht successfully thrce years on a third
class certificate, after taking out his pro'feàsioti second a( a Normal
School, take out a first class ivithouit teachny at ail on the second ?

If not, hovn lony nust le teach on his second ? Musit he attend the
Normal Scjoul tu prepare literary ieork for a ßlrst, amd if su, how
long?

A. S., Whitby.
He bas the option of teaching two years or attending the Nor-

mal School for one year after receiving his second class certificato
before writing for a first.

9. Can a teacher whu oblained a third classcertificate for threeyears,
and did not teach during the fîret half-year, have his certificate ex-
tended su as to entable hin tu teach the fuil three yoars ?

SUBSCRIBER.

The Minister of Education may extend the certificute on the
recommendation of your Inspector.

10. Iu a case wherc a Union School Section lias bece dissolved during
the present yea-r, the dissolution l, take ffect oun Jan. 1st, 1879, cau
the Trustees who belong tu tc parts separated frome the main section
assist in engaging a teacher for that section for the cuming year?

A. M.
The Board remains in force until the dissolution takes place.

Their action in relation to a part of the old union section would
require ratification by the new Board in that part.

The publishers of the JoUiNaL will be obliged to Inspectorm and Secre-
taries of Teachors' Apsociations if thoy will sond for publication programmes
of meetings te be hold, and briefaccounts of meetings hold.

LEEDS.
The next regular meetiug of Teachers' Association, District No. 2, will be

hold et Farmersville, on Friday and Saturday, 15th -and 10th November, 1878,
commncing et 9 a.en.

Pcioa>nctr.-Fnday, Noveniter iStht-Pictical Work in the Mode SEcbool.
Discussion on "Merit Cards, and Mode of Distribution,"opened by R. Ei-
ney. Inspactor of Publin Schools. * Chemistzy for Second lass Candidat4 s,"
by A. Bowerman, M.A., Head Master Farxuesvilloe High Shool. Essay: "The
School," by Miss Beatty. Analytical Arithmetic, by H. E. Eyre, Mathematical
Master, .11gih 1-chool, Farmorrsville. lQuestion Drawer." Evening Session,
7 30-Addresses, and a paper on theI "Htstory of Educational Efforts, wltb
special reference to Method." by J. A. MacCabe, Esq.. Head Master Normal
Scshool. Saturday, Novem ber .6th-Discnssion on -The present phaso of
English Grammar;" introdued by Mr. Bowerman. "Natural Teaching," by
Mr. MacCabe. "lObject Lessons,' by Charles Clarkson, B.A., Head Master
Brockville Model School. "l Decimal Fractions," byI. S. Rowat, Head Master
Farmorsville Model School Essay on "I Order" by Miss Fulton. " Question
Drawmer." Discussion on "l Prizo Giving." "I Euglish Litorature" Floction of
Officers. Auditing Accounts, &o.

It isexpected that all toachors in the district will be p-esent, and tako part
in the work of the Associatien.-R. KINNsu, Secretary.

WELLINGTON.
The half.yearly meeting of First Division of Wellington and Town of Guelph

Teachers' Association will be held November st and 2nd, 1878.
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PnocuÀo nI.-Frieay. NJo•ember 1st-10 a.it.. Object Le.ssoîns, 31r. Soner- nounîced that Ontario hatlbeen awarded a gold medalofthe bighest claess
ville; 11, " Ilow to Mfako Country Scliools .%ttraetive." àlibl FoRter : il :ia. Itoll for lier spleii(iH selioolibit at the Paris Exposition. At the conclusionCall, Financial Rtoport. &c • Oi3 p m chew iis- iti buss. M. M Iootu, r1 pl ;o . .
2 -V E ,i 1 Pr,,% in.iail Association-Itoport of 1lt,.n )Ti lio% le . : p.ni., "f of ti lecture, Dr. Boulter, M.P.., gave a speech in his usual happy style,
ratble, itegisters. ituports. &c., N r. Mtorai ; 4 .m., Goteral Dîscussion. anid cotichtidet by noving a vote of thanks to the Hon. Mr. Crooks, which
E ii litSesifflti - -1o n Pubiic Leett . 1wi i .1, - Iusiteîîf of Nautional
Eovnrn . n -7.0. .tiî., PlLtrT a,1." yianteof Ntrnar nas respioded to by the whole audience rising to thcir feot.

Ansowers .30 .nolq. f 'atitlttz.istiittt 20. t'un.>ipotie ti.i- r'he uvenitig of the 4th was principallv ,, pied by Dr. McLelltn, who
iinations, ir Sudersuîn , .. AltreRs to Teneher.. W VIoqs. NI l . 1.. G;en- dielhvered ait able and eloquent addres - in his best stylo, whicli was fre.
eral.Biiness ____ iiently applanded.

FiONTENAC.
Tite setnitatittnal ueeting of the abovu association will Ibo liel1 at the IlA.ToN held ils half.yearl' nieeting at Acton, Sept 27th, 28th and 29th.

Court floise. Kinîgstons, ou Fritlay and Siatuninitiv. 18t an 2it Novetmtber. leg TIi chair n as occnpied by 'lit President, 11. Little, Esq. Varions subjects -
PottuiiatMt.-Prrit. NoIe lr l . to 1 t.t. mitineg It.-eeting ; 130 of interest wero brotuglt before hie teachers ; Grtiniar and Composition,

to 2..3u p ni., rtietic. N1r. mntit erby ; 2.30 tI 3 15 p.., A Reain ' with Dis.
cuqtin. Mr. Bolo ; :1.15 to 4 p.in.. G iography b teganers. Miss Wtinrd ; to, by John McNaibib MaIlcolnt ; School Discipline, by ltov. D. B. Caneron,
5 p.:n., Irregnitar Attenîdatnce. 31r 7.triho 1-.%oiiing, 7. 30, 'ublie Iecture. of Acton ; Geography for Advimnîced Classes, by the President ; and fy-
Sart.t , N et.er ,id-9 .. icsîne'its Achtrcss, rrot unpiis ; f t-. il gietie, by Dr. Lusk. Uniformt Promotions, by Mr. H. Camorot ; thisuta Eteînary Cnî%l3tiiît ,t cter %vrîitl for Plrîttuîîrl ClaIe..M
D. bl , ;il ."t 1- 1., Question r raitennr, Mr. S. woqus eueiîi stion was eariestly and watrmly deiatéed, ani at lasit laid on the table
Scitool &cn.aornent, se.. Vomnnittoo ; 1O31 t. 2: t m Frete htntd Prtniig for further consideration.
Prof Dijtins 210 to oiletti,în of I into aud l'iaeo for holhting nîext lt-t Dr. %IcLeitm was present aid delivered his excellent lecture, " This

r neeting will be open t te t:entnt p>i he am, an iJrs.ns ntearestedt IL îaîaîls.>f U lr.' He also siowîvel how to teach Aritnmetic to junior
tm the cuitnse f o.lîîcatton arc cor<itally mtivjtei al attteti l1 %Iî rk.ts wIh, cla-m . afterwvardls solved sovora apparnbitly diflicult probleims on the
inten in to bi prsii'nt are ro, nIestI tio pi uptre ltse'ves :n tuiak pî,rt in the aia tie stiethol. lR. Lewis, of Toronto, gave a very interesting lecture
dlisctissiont of telo sujete ir;t lr, the Ana ntanî. 'lio eoîuiittee on " I Readiig, aund how to teach it." A. Macalluin, of Hamilton, de-trust tu soeura rie services of ti emiient gentlinit for lite littblic lecture,
but they are unable. at proseit etilnitely to îînnîouniîc' ir S W-o -., A F. litveredbi a ver> iistructive lecture on theI " History of Education in On-
M.A., lias kintly ennsanteui to answvor est ns i gratiintr tirotgi the tat io."
iniîoliuri of tau Question l)rawver An untertaiititiient was given oit Friday overtiug, 28tli, at which the

N. F. Dupuis, 'resleit. J W. Iit-:sT'rno:. See--Treîtsurer. pteople of Acton renidered very valuablo aid. Proiceds. about e20.00.
Nonrnt H1ASTrNOs TEAcni.:ns' CONve:NT-roN.-ie first seti annual Abolit sixt3 teachiers wero present, and ai the close ail went to their

meeting of the North Hastings Tetcherb* Associattin was ieli in, the nlew homes feeling thy liat been fully rewarded fQr their attendance at tho
school, Madoc, on 3rd and Ith prox., and was a splesidid smî'reens in overv meePating. Al tit teachers vere iccommrnodated with fr'e homles by lio
respect. Nearly every teacher in North Hiasting,;b wtis pin,riu. andi mini't kmcd people of Acton. Noe.t meîetig wili bo held at Georgetown, Fob.
friends of education fromt aIl parts a! the countuty. At 10:4v a i. the As. 27tht and 28th, 1879. ionFUT LITTL, EsQ., President.
peciation iwas called to order, Inspector Mackiitosh, President. u the Lowville, Oct. 7th, 1878. R. Co.rs, Secretary.
chair. Mr. Curtis, of the Nlatoc Motdl Sciuol, delegato o the Teacii.
ors' Provincial Association, made lis report. and fite Associtation then EAST MlnrLEsEx TEAcitins' AssociA'ToN.-The regular meeting of the
adjourned, to meet at 2 p in. abovie Association washeld inthe County Hali.London,on the18th and 19tht

At '! p.n., Mr. Cturtis proceetd.d to discuis'. tlie Il class tsrainmar paper prax , tir J Dearttess, President, i tie chair. The Management Com-
of July 1878. He fully analved the diiTer lit b.trats, parsing the more mittte' reported that the reccipts of fite Association during 1877 had
diff'mcnit word.- and haclhndu lis ubjilIjet in ai thlt anniitetr. The Hon. been S88.07, and tho expenditures $283.92, leaving a balance in favor of
A. Crooks, Muuster of Education, ai Dr. McLellatn, LL. D., unow etîered. the Association of $1041.15. The Library Comnittec reported tUait there
Au addres froin the Association to tlie Hon. Nir. Crook-s was read by the werte 389 volumes in the librar ; thmat tondditions havebeen muade during
Secretary, Mr. Curtis. The Minister if Eucatiitiot, in lis repîly, referred the puat year, anui reconunended the purchaso of several scientific works.
to the progress it education indicated by the erection of such a fine Mr. Noble Diekie took up " Sho-t Metiods in Arithmetic," and explaited
schtool house in tihe village of Mado' : expressed his great pleauire at a iniber of valuablo hints. Mr. Dearness and Mr. Hart, of New York
iecting so many teachers from thibe differcnt parts of lie coutty ; recog- city, followed by explaining others which many were unacquainted with.
nized Mr. Inspector Mackintosh's pectliar fitnuess for suci a county as Mr. Alex. McMillait thon ably discussed " Incentives to Study." Messrs.
this. and concluded at eloquent aldress aimidsts lodti applase. Dearness, Hart and Eckert followed in a few remarks on the saine sutb.

Mr. .1. W. Rodgers, Principal of the Stirling Public Schtool,,then read ject. Mr. Hands next took up the subject " Hoi'v to Teach Chemistry."
a thouglihtful and exhaustive essay oni " HJow to teach Iealing." He favored ex1 erimental clenistr>, as the best means of obtaining a full

Dr. McLllan then took up "Alg'bi." and prefaced his discnssion of knowledge of the sibject The first subject under consideration on the
this subject by a few remarks Hle said il gais'ît him great pleas- second day vas " Cana-liau History," by Mr. Alex. McQueen He said
ure to bo present et the opeoîng of this filno scionl ; thouglt thit school Canianflaî history wras a subject tu which very little attention had beei
houses like tiis one in winch they were assenlelicd slioild baae ai open. parti heretofore. As w hacd no good text book on the subject, it ba.
ing celebration. Ho then proceeded with the snbject of algebra, giviig came the d'îty of the teachor who expected to teach lit successfully to
the tenchers many useful hmits and splendid methods of the more difli. arrange the leading facts so as to be easily understood. The teacher
cult factoring, - 'c. should nstil into the yonithiil mind a spirit of patriotism, and by this

On the morning after, Miss Cowie rend ait able essay on " Method of menus crante a desire for its study. He wouild commence by asking
teaching oral tessons." tham to draw the national flags of Canada and Great Britain, and by

Short speeches on the subject were made by Inspector Mackintosi, this means they would become interested. He divided the subject into
Mr. Curtis, Inspector Jolhnston and 3Mr. Thompson. two parts: ist, Canada under the French, from 1497 A D. to 1760 A.D.;

" Methoids of te. :--hing writing," byMr. Merton, was thten introduced. 2nd, Canada under the Britishi, fiomn 1760 A.D. to the present tino.
Ho rend an instructive papier on the suibject, which was followeid by gon- Titese he again subdivided into two and four divisions respectively.
oial discussion. The several subdivisions were arranged in tabulatei forma, showing the

Mr. Thompson iten rend an e'ssay oi " How to teach History, ' which principal ovents and leading featutres m cach.
was characterized by Prof. Daw-oi as the best essay he iat ever heard rite next subject, " Geographty," was takon ui and ably handiod by
read at an institute. Mr. P. W. B. McKay.

Ili the afternoon, Prof. Dawson took ipi lte subject of " Englisht Lit'. Mr. Carson, of te Modal Sctool, next dealt -ith that very important
cratuire." le cordially approvei of the introduction of this subject into subject, I Map Drawing He duvidei hits lesson toto seven parts, taking
the course of the studies for thiri elass ttoeaiers ; cinwed that ils tendency up tlie leading features under iac head. He adopted the plan of
would b to encourage a noreoxtensive rélaiing of the best Englisht alowimg one pupil t draw out line maps un the blackboard. while the
authors anong us Caiadiaus ; if properly tanglt it w.ould einable the utters were at the saine work at their seats. He taught ulet fow facts
children tu appreciate the beautes of the b'est authors ; warnmly defended at a time, and those thoroughly.
Lord Ilyron against the slanders of Mrs. Harriet Beecie- Stonîse, and ir J Houston, M. A., took up the stîbject " English Literature. par-
concluded an able discussion of the subject tmtîidst applause tienflary tiat of Milton " He' divided NMilton's works ito tihree divisions.

Short speeches on the subject were alsa n bilo l'y Inspecturs Juihnsutit viz :-Cvrie, Epic. ani Dramatie. He arranged the divisions in a tabu-
and Mackintosh, Dr.McuLelltt, Mr. Cutrtis, Mr lodgiges ii Mr Thonpsoni. latet form, setting forth lie dlifferenît subdivisions under each. He divi-

Dr. McLellani followed with the inportant srulject of " Arttiiittie, ded the subject for the puirposo of teaching into periods and sub-periods,
whicli le discussedi witl bis tisutal great ability. dates, hie, works and influences. A clear and accurato description of a

On the ovening of the 3rd, the init 5dlmit Crrooks gave a lecture iuumiber of the charncters, together with a splendid analysis of the viole
in the Presbyteriau Uhurcht, whict was crowded by tho elite of Madoc. subject, was given.
and all the teachers attending the Association. The last subject on the programme, "Mensuration," was ably treated

A. F. Wood, Esq., was called to the chair Ho rade a few appropriate by ' Mr. Wmn O'Connor, M.A., of London High School.
remarks, and concluded by reading an address on behalf of te Boarl of
Trustees of the village of Madoc, to the Hon. the Minister of Educatin. DunuAt..-The County of Durham Educational Association held itS
The Hon. Mr. Crooks, after a suitable repli, delivered au able tectire, ni -emin-annual meeting in Bowmanville, on the 4th and 5th October.
which lue touched upon the progress of eincation in Ontario, nud an- Friday forenoon was spent in arranging for the Competitive Examina.
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tions to ho held next March in each township in the county. The regi-
lati ns, briefly, are, that puîpils shall be divided mto four classes, Viz.:
Special, Senior, Intermediato and Junior. The pupils of the Spe-ial
clais shall not bu over 17 years of age, and shall be exanined i the
subjoc.s of Aritlnctte, Eucld (Book 1), Algebra, Simple Equations, and
Book-keoping Senior class, inot over 17 years ; ibjelts: lhending,
Writing, Spoihng, Arithietie (tiraiîtuar, Gcography as prescribed for
Fourat Class of Public Schools, and English aitd Canadian Ilistîi.Y
during the reign of Quein Victoria. Internediato Cl tas, not over 14
years ; subjects the saine as Senior, except that they are to have no his
tory. Junior Clss, not over twelve years ; subjects those prescribed for
Third Class in Public Schools.

Tu piovide finds, every school sending candidates slill contribute
one dollar for each clnss represented, and twenty-ivo ceits for each>
pupil for eccl diass ina which hu inay write. In the Special Cla three
General Proficiency prizes vill bo given, and une prize in each suibjeet
Ii eCl of the other classes eighit Generiil Proficiency prizes will be
offered, and one przu for ecli subject ; but no pupil I ill be entitie, tl
receivo a pi izo who doues not take forty pi r cent. of the marks oni the
subject. Also 11 uior Cirds will b girted to all who take forty per
cent. of tho total amont of marks of caci ubject.

li the afternoon W. Oliver, B A , lectcired on " lractical Cliemlistry,"
illustrating lias subject with quite a iinber of interestiug experimiîents
Thon A. P'urslow, B.A., delivered a iost practical lecture on - Euglish
Idioms."

Ii the eveniîg J. M. Buchan, M.A., Iligli Schoul fhnspector, lectured iii
the Town Hall on " Poetry and Politics." The lecture was a clever re
view of the histery of several nations, particularly the Englishi, pointing
out the cluso relation biet'it pulitical liberty and the higliest develop-
ment of lterature.

On Saturdlay the first subject was'I ("etgraphlày," by Mr. it. J. Rouwe.
He was followed by J. M. Buchan on " Granlinar." The iext paper
was on " The relatio:n of the toeacher's work to the success of the pupil in
after lfe," by John Squair. Mr. IBichan then tuok up the suîbject of
" Englsh Literature," and gaie practicl illuîstratiuins of the best modes
ôf studyig il hy selections fions soiie of the lessons set for the exauinà-
at:onîs.

At the elose of the lecturo, it was resolved that i the opinion of this
Associatioii the work in lîterature prescribed for Entrance Examinations
to Highi Schools ought to be shortened. It waîs also resolved that the
work in liturature prescribed for third class certificates ouglit to bo
shortened.

he Association adjourned, to meet again in Port Hope on the fiist
Friday and Saturday of May, 1879.

Noiru HnonS iAcuRs' AssocIATIos.-The annun& meeting of the
above Association was lield ini the publie school, Brussels, on Thii-sdaîy
and Friday, October 10th and 11th.

The president, Mr. Dewar, P. S. I., opened the nceting with a brief
and appropriate a2dress. Mr. James Tuîrnibull, B. A., of Clinton, thCn)
followed, and gave a very interesting accounit of the proceedings of tie
Ontario Teachers' Association, for whicli he recoived tho thanlks of the
meeting.

Mr. James Dickson, of Grey, took up the subject of Arithimetic, and
gave some very nent solutions to questions appearing on third clias
papers.

During the course of tho altornoon Mr. J. A. McLellan, M.A., LL. D,
of Toronto, took the platforn, and in his usuel masterly and happy style
bandled the subjects of arithnetic and algebra. His remarks on the
former of theso were highîly edifying and exhaustivo, enbracing com-
ments and hints on the subject frein the first notions of nunbers to the
most complex problemts. His lesson on algebra was most excellent, and
was received with a keen relish by ail present.

Mr. McFaul, of Seaforth, ,ave a number of admirable solutions to ques-
tions set forth in the third-class algebra for July, 1878.

At8 o'clock u the evening, Dr. McLullan appeared in the town hall, to
give bis lecture on reading, and although notice had only been couimu-
nicated to the citizens during the evening, the spacious rcom was filled
te its utmost 3apacity. He began by referring to the paramouant impor-
tance of this subject, and reviewing at some length the means by which
-t night be successfully taught in our public schools. Ho considered
reading one of the most poorly taught subjects on our curriculum, and
attributed this partly to the fact that it is only taught incidentally, as
a means of obtaining other information, and partly to the Jack of elocu-
tionary power among our teachers.

Dr. McLellan next treated the audience to a lecture on education. He
referred in high terms to our national systemt of education, its excellence,
its liberality, and its superiority over that of contemporary systems. He
maintained that the prifession of teaching is one of thte noblest on earth,
in the digrity of its object, in the responsibility of its action and in the
sublimity of its charaecter. As ho gave a synopsis of bis lifo, in reference
to the difficulties lie lad encountered, and the obstacles he hald avercome,

every young teacher swellld with noble resolutions, and acknowledgedl
the encolragioig tnd electrifyiig power of the in ulîîa uvl who addressed

Friday the programme wats resutitil d, Mr. Jis. Turnbill, or: Clintcn,
takmng secontd-elass hterature, to the entire satisfaction of ail pescnt.

M1r. Acheson dealt nith tird.clas gianiiar in a very sensible incliner
Mr. ,ias. Fergusoi. of Wingliaim, criticised the rentders verv iicelv, and

afterwar<ls real a weil-prepared essay on l ''l iettt of Our Eduica-
tionai Sysutemi."'

,Ov. P. Musugrovo dehlvered ai excollent address o I Moral, im Public

Abotit seventy teachers were present, and the success of the affair sur.
passed thel most ho0Jefuil anticipations.

Suii Unii TEAcitlnz' AssOciATIs.O-- fhi teachers of So.ith Grey
hîeld their sem i-nnuaI meeting in Princeville, oi Thursday and Frilay,
Septeinlber 26th and 27tli. Tie Prsident, lr. W. Ftrguisons, P. S. t. il
t he chair. Soime valuiable piractical sigge!lsutins we re Made là> the Prei-
deit, wicli 'were cuiuittered aud liswiscused b' the Association at sarious
stages of its proceedings.

I. l-gate iead ani imterestmig paper ont the educational diflicultie , lie
e!xperienced in onforcmg the Sichool Law and Begnltions, especin
as alpplies to the iiustruction of pupils in Granmar, Geograpliy, Arithi-
netic, Latin and ireek Roots, etc., his idea being that thiere wias Coo

hittle that vas piactieil aid stful niculcated by the text books and
teachers of the day.

Dr. Guiii, of Dtrliaui, then iti an able paper on " Chemical Atfinity.'
This was fuilowed hy a carefullv prepared paper on the suîl½ject of Hov
to Securc the Contiîieiid Efficiency of the Associationtl," by Mr. D. Prior.
Amnongst other idea-s the essayist reconuneniiidieidî coipuilsory ittendance,
the importation of foreign talent. and the cultivation of a generous social
Christian spirit anmongst the nemîbors. Oi Friday, papers were read by
Mr. Il B. Walker, oun " Teachmiîg and proioting good readiing in all
classes," by Mi. A. Fergusoui on " Concurient pruimotion examinations,"
by R. Bell oi • Teading Geogruaphy " to junior classes, and by Mr. J, L.
Buchanan ot "I Msic in the Schoul." le showed that it wras the
uluty o. teachers to harmoniously cultivato ail the talents of pupils, the
utility of niusic, hiow it imuproves the heart, soul and health, aud con-
duces to cheerfulnoss, happiiess and order. Resoluîtions that ail neet-
ings of the Association shouilds in future be held in Priceville, and that
ail teachers should urgo upon trustees the necessity of paying their sala.
ries quarterly, were passed, and the Association adjourned. to meet next
May.

NonrnuiiniEntiAzN Ti'.cnEns' ASsocIATi'oN.-The semi-anumîsal suceting
of thIs Association was held in the Hîgh Schuul, Brighton. on Thursday
and Friday, 10tht andît 1l1th Octolir. Thse programme wvas (1) Thortogh
Preparation of School Work oi the part of the Teacher, by W. E.
Sprague, Principal Model Seboul , (2) Hor to Teach Arithimetic, by
Iihpector Scarlutt; t3 ) 1(eading. by W. E. Bartlett ; (4) How to Secure
the t;o-operatioi of Trustees and Parents, by Mr. Hayward ; (5) Geo
graphy and Histor3, by Prof. Macouns, Albert Uuiversity ; (6) Time Re
ilired to Complete eacli Forim ina the P. S. Curriculim, by S. Kinnoy.
The President, Mr. 1). I. Johnstoin, opened the meeting by reading an
admirable paper on Mental Impressions. The theme was a very appro
priate oie for a President's Address, and was landled in such a manner
as to leave its ihumpress upon the ninds of the Teachers. Mr. W. E.
Sprague then r-end un his mnasterly style a papier on " Thorougli Jrepara.
tion oi School Work on the part of the Teacher." The asrticlé was most
coipreliensive yet concise, and well caleulated to still further arouse the
teachers to renewed effort in makiig their school work a part and parcel
of themselves. Mr. Sprague is thoroughly modern in his views and fully
up te the times. Ie was evidently master of his subject, and displayed
anow that ability ta suinmarize and Iitly presert a subject whicl hias
ever characterzed lan as a teacher aud ai elucationalist, and reassured
all present that we have every reason to eel .prand that the training of
teachers mai our Count Model School lias been entrusted to a gentleman
so thoroughly computent ina overy respect. Inspector Scatrlett addressed
the teachers on Arithmetic. Many va'uable hints were thrown ont-
hints that cannot fail to boefit teachers even of large experienco. Mr.
W. E. Bartlett, then introduced in a very lucid and satisfactory manner
the subject of " Reading." Prof Macoun thon followed with Geography.
The Prof. exhibited a thorough mastery of his subject. and so portrayed
bis valuable ideas that bis every remark must find permanent lodgment
in the minds of ail that had the pleasure of listening to him. Bis pre-
senrce addel much to the life of the Association. Mr. Kinneyread an
essay on the P. S. Curriculum. It was based on his own experience, was
thounghly pratical and well received Prof Macoui's lecture in the
evening on the " North-West" wa 'a complote success. As the Prof is
an old friend of the teachers in this county, ho will ever be welcomed in
our midst au ihighly appreciated. The attendance of teachers and
friends of education vas good, and thi business transacted and the topies
discussed were of importance to the teaching profession.
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To Auvarr s. -The CasAnîa scoor. .TJINAI. is the best
Anliv Ftisi so Mrnw.i' it '1n41l fur Tchers Wih situaltiolis,
and Triustees waiitiig eachers.

The CasA il S t. Jo~.S. is pri t roii/.edl lby Eiglisl and Ailera.

can Publishliers more liargelv than any othler Canadian Paper. Edu.
cational Institutions will reach the readers desired more reatily
thr gh the Scfoui. JoLU.SAr. thain by aniy other niwanis.

We are pileased to note thit our- friends .n evcry part of the
Dominion are takiug advantage of lite liberal offer made by us to
supply a copy of WoicsrEn's UNaium:i DicroaniY as pre-
iuinînu to those s<lding the nuinhr of subscibra mentioned Im

our Club rat . lTht laige stock of e)ioniuiarwis procured for that

pîuipose aire going ont rapidly.
Contributions for the Scuooi. Jounsu. should reach the office

not later tihan the 25th of the mumth. anid tu insure insertion imist

be brief.
*Tlhis paper wi ll fall into the liimds (if iiiliy wîh o are not suibscrib-

ers, as we endcavor to reacli sucli by temling ont extra copies. We
beg themll carefumlly to consider:

1. Thiat ilo teacher can dol justice to his pu pils witliout a tiouglit-
fuil stidy of the principles land practice of Ed ieat ion1- t Le main
theimles of this palper ; the truly illuiiiiinated mind asks for " monre
liglit "-the dyinîg words of the great Goethe.

2. 'Tliat the views anil netlods of the successfuîl edicators of
our country are fouid in its pages ; aidi tlhe3 are ndspinsable to
one wlo aims to be a first cltss teaclier.

3. That the expenditure of one dollar a year vill bc a real econ-
ony- for you will le better prepared, more eiergetic and attrac-
tive as a teacher, aid ev-ery puIpil under your charge will feel it.

.1 That there is not a sinîgle issue of the JouiNLm. but lias
instruction worth its cost for a whîole year. There are a few who
lttemlipt to help lhe woild along and make it better, wh1o iever

hear prcacling or attend a prîayer neetiig-ltbut they would do
better if they iiibibed tle strength those things impart. There
are a few gool teachers who do not read an oluelniw jontaîl;
but they wouhl be still better if they did read oie.

lRlNEw.um. oF Sunsciamoss.- bscribers who desire to col).
tiiue to receive thé JOURNAL shouild not fail to reniew their sub-
scriptions, as the JoutsAt. will, in all cases where wve have n1o
instructions to the contrary, e discointiniued at the end of theo
period for which-4he subscription is paitid.

CiHAsx or Aiuninc:ss.-Subscrilbers wishing the adldress of the
.Jounar. changed, vill please anmtion the Post Oflice to whîich it
bas formerly been sent, and write the new address in an unmis-
takably plain hand.

Ve shall be greatly obliged lo any person who wdil send u, on a
postal card, the naine of ainy teacher not a subscriber to the
CANADA ScHIooL JOURNAL.

We can supply no nuimbers of the Jo.RNAL prior to January,
).'. After that date, however, we shall always have eniough on
hand to supply a reasonable deniand.

Educational intelligence, personals, &c., are respectfully request-
ed from every part of the Dominion.

We wish it understood that tlc CANADA ScIHoor JOURNAl. is not
an Ontario organ, but vill represent, equally and impartially, the
interests of education, irrespective of location. It does not aim to 1

reflect the personal views of any party. Its pages are opeîn to aIl
intelligent vriters, for the discussion of cducational subjects, n1o
mnatter lov diverse thuir opinioun,, nay be. Articles on nethods
of teaching, fron lire, pladital tvacliers are always in order.
Fnally, subscriptions are never unwelcome. We would assk every
suîbscriber to lord tub a helpitigî liand by procutrinig a cotiplo moro.

FOR SUBSCRIBERSTO CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL.

SPECIAL INDUCL'MENTS TO CLUBS!

'lie following offer of TA \t aid Libary Books, as premmmîîîîns to
suberibers, is Inade î.ntil the âst Marchlî, 1879, un conditions given

below :-

TIIE GREAT ENGLISHI LEXICON,S llrat,dWORCESTER'S "tar
Fuilly illustrated; Library Sheep ; narbled edges; 1,854 pages,

containing over. 100,000 wurds in its vocabulary, with correct
Proninciation, Definition and Etymology. The regular price is
$1 0.00.

McLellan's Mental Arithnetic, Part II.... .... ................ $0 45
The Bible and the Sunday School .............. .................. 0 50
Lewis' H ow to Rend ................... ......................... i 75
M ason's Eiglish Graimar ........................................ 0 75
Hamblin Snith's Arithm etic ...................................... 0 75
Spauilding's English Literature.... ............................. .. 0 90
McLellaîn & Kirkland's Examninattion Paplers in Arithmietic.. 1 00
leid's Englisl Dictionary............ 1 00

Walter Suith's Primary Mainual of Drawing................. .. 1 00

THE STANDARD LIBRARY.
Modern Speaker and Reciter..... .... ................ ......... 1 00
Napier's History of the P.oninsular War.......... ............ 1 00

iBoswell's Life of Dr. Joihnson . ............ . ................ 1 00
The Arabian Niglts ............ .. . . .......... ... .... ... 1 00
The Works of .1osephls... ................... . ........ 1 0

t'he Story of the Reformation ......... .......................... 1 0X
Walter Sinitl's Intermuediate Manuial of Drawing......... ..... 1 25

Childhood," The Text.hook of the Age ....................... , 1 25
Life and Letters of Lord Macau.lay.......... .... ........ 1 5)
IIalf Ilours with tle Best Autlors ..... ......................... 1 50
Currie on Education ......................... .. ................. .... 1 50

For TWO new subscribers, at re.gular rate of su.septin, $1.00
per vear, we will send "The Bible and the Sunday Schuol,' by
Rev. W. F. Crafts.

TiiREr new subscribers and $3.01, any of above 75c books.
Foun new subscribers and] $4.00, any of above $1.00) books.
FivF new subsrribers and $5.00, any of above at $1.25, or " Bible

andi Sunday School " and anly .1.00 book.
Six new subscribers, any two of above broks at $1.00, or any

three at 75e.
EIGiiT new subscribers, any three books at R1.00 each, or any

two at $1.50 cach.
Tix new subscribers, anuy four of above at $1, or three at $1.50.
TwELVE new subscribers, any five books at $1.00, or two at $1

and two at $2.00 ; or for twelve new subscribers and $2.00, Won-
CEbTER'S UNAinRIDGED DICTIONARIY.

FrEs new subscribers, any seven books at Q1, or two at $1.50,
and four at $1.

EIGHrrEEN new subscribers, the six volumes in " Standard Li-
brary," and three books at S1.50 each. Other of above $1 books
niay be substituted for Standard Library.

TwENTY new subscribers, WORCESTER'S ILLUSTRATED
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARIY, valned iat $10.00.

We wish to increase our subscription list Io at lenst 15,000, and
therefore make the above offer.

JZý' Procure and send in list of -subscriber ai once.

ADAM MILLER & CO.,
Publishers, Toronto.


